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Dear Walter:
I want to tell you that the soldiers certainly
appreciate your work
for the Y.M.C.A. If it were not for the Y.M.C.A· I don't know what we
would do in the camp. Until a man has lived in one of the
great army
camps he doesn't have any idea what the "Y" means.
It furnishes tiS
with paper, envelopes, ink, a place to write, books to read, lectures and
tertainments by some of the best speakers and entertatiners in the
country, a canteen wh re we can buy things we need at cost, and the
thousands and one home comforts that we cannot get anywhere
except
at home and at the "Y".
Fat· instance every Saurday afternoon the
ladies come out from town and patch and mend our clothes for us in the
"Y" building.
The Secretaries are kind, courteous, christian gentlemen, who do
all in their power to make the life of the soldi r boy happier an I more
home like. I want you to take this message to all Bulloch
county people:
If they want to do something for we boys who are
fighting for them, the
best thing they can do is to support the Y. M. C. A., for it not
cmly min.
isters to us here in the home land, but reaches to the last trench and
right into the front line.
Wi_th best ,vishes always, I anl,
Your friend,
FRED FLETCHER.

In Active Service in France With the
American Expeditionary Force, Oct. '30, 1918.

DEAR MR. WALTER McDOUGALD:
I received your kind letter some time
ago and would have answered
sooner but have not had time.
Your daily papers will show you the
reason why I have been busy.
In regard to the Y.M.C.A. I will say that
it is a GRAND THING. Every battalion has a Y.M.C.A.
hut and when
the battalion moves the "Y" moves also. I think if the
people of Bul.
loch county and in all the states knew
just what the "Y" means a us
boys over here they sure would open up their hearts and their purses
and give liberally. We get a lot of stuff
through the "Y" that we could
not possibly get any other way. We
get lots of chocolate at the "Y" and
its good, too. We also get candy, cigars and biscuits.
I will say, too, that the "Y" men over here are
doing wonderful
work. I met a "Y" man on the firing line the other
day with a bundle
under his arm. He asked where a certain
company was that he was at
tached to.
We
asklld him what he wanted and he said
he was going to carry his men some food and
candy. That's the kind of
men the "Y" has over here and how much
they think of us .boys. Even
this paper would be impossible to get if it was not for the "Y". Well
tell the people I am O. K. Give them
my love and keep a lot for yourself.
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As ever,
PRIVATE GEORGE SPIVEY.
place near Clito before going to France)
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MR. WALTER McDOUGALD,

.

I

WHEELER, MACON, GA.

Dear Walter:

Answering yur recent inquiry as to the benefit of the Y.M.C.A. to
the soldier, I want to say that afer
being in service almost one year and
having an opportunity to see the good work being done by the orginza
tion in both Camp Gordon and Camp
Wheeler, I unreservedly commend
it. Aside from the religious work which is
given due emphasis, the or
does
much to relieve the hardships of the
ganization
men, providing such
as
are
needed
in
things
the way of reading rooms', letter
paper, stamps
etc.
The Y.M.C.A. Secretaries are
uniformly courteous, patient and al.
ways ready to rendel: a kindness. The good they do cannot be overesti-

mated.
With sincere good

.

wishes,

I am,

Sincerely
(Note-Jesse is in France also.
with him.

yours

.

JESSE O. JOHNSTON.
And we have !ent the "Y" right along
Let's keep it there.)

"The Y.M.C,A. has some kind of program every night,
They have
good entertainments and Am�rican pictures. It sure is a great help to
us."
{..EON. V. SOWELL,
In a letter to hs sister Mrs. Joe Fletcher.
;.
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I received your letter a few days ago and was
mighty glad to hear
from you. Speaking of the Y.M.C.A. I must admit that.it is one of
the
greatest organiations serving with the Stars anti Stripes and no one can
speak too great for them. There is no favor too much for them tQ under
take for t.he officers and the enlisted men.
Personally speaking, I
have been in the Base Hospital for the past three weeks and I must
say
that my only friends were the
secretari�s of the Y.M.C.A. They made
personal calls on the patients daily furnishing us with stamps, stationary
and even writing letters for the uneducated or those unable to
write.
They kept us in smokes and made tl'ips several times a day to the can.
teens. and postoffice for our .benefit.
,
Without the Y.M.C.A. we would have to walk miles to town for
money orders, stamps, stationery. entertainment and hundreds of other
homelike services that they furnish.
I think every patrtotic citizen
should support the Y.M.C.A. to the limit of their ability. There is noth.
ing greater they can do for the boys than pushing this organization to the
front with their money. Please accept my personal appreciation of the
work you are doing for us. and I know if pos��ble the entire
army would
join me if they could have the opportunity.
With sincerest good wishes and affectionate regards to all
my frends
I wish you all the success of the world in this great unselfish work for us.
'

Your friend,
TO'M C. DENMARK.
Tom
is in
Note-Laughing, jolly, j<}vial
Fr�nce now fighting for you and
me.
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Dear Friend:
If I ever had any
impartality against the Y.M.C.A., the events of a
fortnight past have removed the last of them and the nature of its goocl
work can only be estimated by the expressions of the
fellows who are so
lucky as to be neal' a "Y" Hut, and therefore spend most of their time
at the "Y". In the past weeks I have
spent many happy evenings in the
Y.M.C.A., and enjoyed some splendid entertainments by some of Ameri.
ca's best entertainers and not least among them, the
Craig Players, This
particular company is doing splendid worl< fl?r the entertainment of us
fellows who are in the trenches, and it is a wonderful
thing when you
come from the day of bitter fighting to find warm homelike
entertain.
ment offered at the "Y" Hut, which like all he "Y" does for us is abso.
FREE.
hitely
You ask what the boys think of the effort of our hemefolks
to pro.
vide us with the Y.M.C.A. Well, I think your efforts amount to
EVERY
THING and I regret that I am una.ble to adequately
express our appre.
ciation, and I assure you those who help in the Y.M.C.A. work will be
as effective in conquering the "HUN" as
though they were actually at
the front.
And as for keeping the work going we
certainly want thay
done, and if you could see the great work that is bein done here you
would think the amount asked is very small.
I wish you every success in the world for the task
you have under.
taken and knowing the patriotism of Bulloch peopleI am not afraid of
your failing. If there is any way I can be of any help to you do not hesi.
tate to call on me. I am always proud to hear of the best
county in the
grand old state and I will apprecia,te hearing from any of you at any
time.
Give my best regar_ds to everyone.
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MR. 'vV ALTER McDOUGALD,

MR. WALTER McDOUGALD,
My Dear Walter:

SOON TO KNOW
RAPU8lICANS' GAIN
iF 'NO IS NEAR CONTROL OF CONGRESS

__

Dear Friend:
Your letter received and I was very much
.pleased to hear from you,
and glad to know that you remembered me-and more so to know that
you were doing Y.M.C.A. work for the boys over here.
We had a man
who is with the Y.M.C.A. over here in my sector to
give us a talk and he
sure was fine.
The Y.M.C.A. is always doing something for us
boys. If
the folks want to do anything for us tell them to do it
through the "Y".
Well, ''''alter, give my love to nil the folks and tell them I am well.
Your friend,
Corp. DEDRICK PROCTOR,
Battery "E".52 Artillery-C. A. C.-A. E. F.

Sincerely

THURSDAY ••• 30 P. M......a.. ...
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r will tell you what will happen some night this winter in France. Some
night when it is cold and' dark. There will be a rustling
through the front line trench, where ourboys stand guard. And a heavy ladened Secretary will make his
way along.
In his hands will be great steaming pots: in his
pockets chocolate and cigarettes.
From one man to another he will go, passing a cup full of hot coffee to handa that
tremble with the cold; bringing the comfort of a
bit of sweet and a smoke.
Men will hail him cheerily, slapping him on the
back;' and when he has gone things will be a little easier in that trench because
he has passed that way.
I
How much will it cost to make that trip. do you suppose?
Counting the pittance that the Secretary is paid, and the cost of the
chocolate and the cigarettes and all?
Five Dollars? Twenty-live Dollars? I do not know.
But whether it is live dollars or twenty--five, I'd like to think that it is MY live or
twenty-live-wouldn't you? That some night
when it's cold and lonesome, MY money and YOURS
might send a Secretary out along that front line trench. Let's !1lake up our
minds the 'WE are going to pay for a score of those trips. A score of the
nights this winter shall be OUR nights
-nights when the boys greet joyously the chocolate and cigarettes that our money provided; and are
happier because OUR
representative has passed.

.
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in the new marble building of the
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pinks,
EVllpor�ted milk,,6-oz. cans,
Evaporated milk, 12-oz.
Evaporated milk, 16-oz.
Bvttet per b., 70c.
Cheese per lb., 45c

8c.

15.!:!.
16c.

.

Bulk lard

per

lb.,

30c.

Lard in tiM. a.lb t.I"8,
,2.60._4..11b.,
"".
tins. $1.115; '2-1b. tins, 70e.
•.

.
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Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Calomel sickens and you may: lose
If bilious, constipated .Ql:J,
headachy read my guarantee.

Llsten 'to me]
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.
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Mikell, Brooklet.
Harper, Statesboro,
Jim Dixon, Statesboro, R 1.
Charles L Davia, Statesboro,
Richard Brady, Ivanhoe.
Albert Corley, Statesboro, 4,

72 Luther A

611a,

given

74

which is too

lengthy

to be

73

instal

76

ntire list

7ti

given publicity. In order
th:rt you mayc hnve the entire list,
keep this issue and all succeeding one!

78

until the last number shall be

80
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tlpace

issue.

one

Other

menta will follow until the

has been

Tile

names

arc

published

79

2,583,

in the

OJ'-

S J M

Hendrix, Statesboro, R 4,
Futch, Groveland, R
fi' Barney Sauls, Register, R 2.

4 James E

I! G R Waters, Brooklet, R 1
9 E W Lott, Statesboro, R C.
10

Cone, Statesboro.
Harden, Rocky ]'ord,
Mitchell Deal, Statesboro, R

,

•

C.

116

R 2.

f- Wilkerson,

40 J L

Clito

Dickerson, Jimps,

117
118
119
120

121

.

R 1.

122

.i Tom N."I, Brooklet.

123

42 Richard L

Simpkins, Statesboro.
Littles, Statesboro, R 4.
44 Ben S Mincey, Garfield, R 1.
45 Dornce Riggs, Stat,esboro, R. D.
46 William A David, Statesboro, 5.
47 A J Cowart, Portal.

124

43 Bob

125

Mann, Statesboro.
Donaldson, Statesboro, C,
60 'Richardson Fayson, Roc'ky Ford.

130

46 Levi C
.9 Jas C

111 J M Mallard, Statesboro.
5Z F D Thackston, Statesboro.

Hall, Brooklet, R 1.
Hegman, Stntesboro.
R C Harrelson, Statesboro, R
Bossie Simmons, Stilson, R 1.

53 Henry
64 A W
65
66

6,

126
127

128
129

131
132

Glisson,

193
196

196

R 2,

197
198
199
200

I

276

277
278
279

I

280
281
282

'283
284

,

286
286
287
288

289

290 Jns

Tilden

291 Robert F

1201

204 W

\Vilson,

206
207

208
209
210
211
212
213
214

215
216

220

START AN ACCOUNT WITH US

NOW,

WHILE TIMES

R

YOU CAN DEPOSIT SUBJECT TO CHECK OR MAKE A TIME
COME AND TALK IT OVER.

DOLLARS SAVED NOW WILL BE PROTECTION

The

Sold

Laxative

by Druggists Everywhere

50 cts. (�:�) $1.00
Free from opiates and narcotic drugs and pleas

to·the taste, it acts easily and naturally and
normal regularity, A trial bottle can
be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,

ant

restores

FOR THE UNITED· WAR WORK CAMPAIGN

Monticello, Illinois.

TAX 'COLLECTOR'S

SECOND

ROUND.

winning
MORALE MORADE
is

the WAR, and the seven different organizations, which are keeping' the
of our boys up to the usual high standard in mobilizing the home, the
club, and church behind the army, is of vital military value and will be of the most essential value in effecting
the FINAL RESULTS.

Mixon, Rocky Ford, R. 1.
Ellis, Statesboro, R. 6.
295 Shelton Rawls, Halcyondale, 2.
296 Nathan Brown, Jimps.
297 G W Foote, Aaron
298 Ezekiel L Proctorn' Stilson.

'."".f��;

As a nation we are united in thewinning of this war. As a nation we stand behind our flghters eager and
prepared' to do for them whatever will hasten VICTORY and make the fighters task a little ligh�el'.

�

As individuals there is little we can do. As a nation
tions authorized and recognized by the government.

228

Williams, Stilson.
Smart, Register.
Sanders, Portal.
Lee D Rushing, Register.
Henry C M orton, S tates b oro.

•

2

'Sman d.,... �awhile and that
throat·tearing, lung-splitting
quiet. down. Anotper dOle an a
hot bath before jumping into bed, Ii
good ,Ieep, and back to normal in tho

'

236 Geo I

R, C.
R. 6.

,

.

Nichols, Stilson, R,

Knight,

KIn"'.
New Dlacov-5
..,.,
almOilt never faU. to'"
bring. quick reUer
.

�artin, Statesboro, R. 6.
233 M H Stanford, Statesboro, R. 5.
234 David R. Cook, Olney.
235 Henry C Looper, Statesboro.
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nature

ta k e

i t. course,

no

violent, habit-formin, purgative, but with gentle but certarn and

$150,000.

Bulloch Must Give Her

The Bank That Appreciates Your

Banking Business.

n�tural-Ia'?t.ive, J?r. �ng_'. New Life
Pilla. Tomc In action, It stimulates the

Iubowelo,Soldbydruggistaeverywhere.

Full Share and More!
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will give and make your share the biggest thing you

ever

did!
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NOVEMBER 11 TO 17, INCLUSIVE, ARE THE DATES OF THE DRIVE.

Be

Prepared

t<i) Give, to Your LilD:it
.

Your

Suo pply
Your
N ee d s

InspectI'on'
CordI'ally
.

I nVI te d
.
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The brood. dot abdomlnnl muscles relnx
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� less and pain and d(Wger J.

and every

AMERICAN, eo join in this
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it'. been

relieving cough., cold. and bronchi"1
For fifty yea ... it bis been
IIOld by druggists everywhere.
A
reliable remedy that you yourself oraDY
member of yourfamilycan takelJafely.
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teracted BDd thu

of any creed

with -you.

The WPRderfuI Call
When Baby Comes

a

representative

.

Capita] and SUJ1plus

I

penetrntlng

as a

It rests with you. Think 'of this.campaign as your sole responsibility. What you give will mean its success
� ou cannot leave this undertaking to others. It is YOUR campaigu. In France and Rus..�ia .Americans
are fighting this war as if the result depehded on the way each individual fights. At home this camp�ig'n
res1:S

attack..
'

-
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Discovery is wen
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Stilson.

246 M J Clanton, Pembroke, R. 1.
247 Charley Gibson, Register, R.

I

asked, not

are

---

Dr.

Scott, Stilson.

PalTish, Statesboro.
Levy Rushing, Statesbom,
L G Shuding Statesboro,
R F Ollrff, Statesboro, R.

YOU

_,_

Sc'Ott, Dover, R Z.
Lee Woodrum, Statesboro.
Harry R McKuhen, Groveland.

241 L H

_.

He believes it because he knows this campaign is of "vital military value" and he knows that
you wiR not
leave anything undone to win the war.
���,��lc""'.,��L� I

BANK OF ST A tE�BORO

Hendley, Brooklet.

240 Willie

different organizat

seven

7.

232 J J

239

through the

The President has voiced his beliefthat this spirit of unity will be "crowned with abundant suecess."

230 G Russie'Laniel', Statesboro, A.
231 H W Obear, HalcyondJrle, R. 2,

238

work

"1

2
229 J 0 h n C J ones, H a I cyon d a I e,.

237

we can

great undertaking for God, and country and our fighters.

226 W A

I

BUILD UP A CaEDIT-DO BUSINESS ON BUSI_
NESS PRINCIPLES.

Syrup Pepsin
Perfect

.

,

227

Minimum of

)

Statesboro.

"
I
925
Alb er t W'II'
rams, Bro 0 klet R

�I

FLUSH.

Dr. Caldwell's

a

White, Stilson.

Anderson,

224 W E

t

ARE

Bulloch Must Subscribe

bY)

Brooklet,

223 Martin Luther

Green, Statesboro.
Brooklet, R. 1.

$700,00�,00

--

Dr. Cald"eU written
51 MadllOn SI_I,
N. Y.

Brooklyn,

Fordham,

Williams, Garfield.
Geo B Bowen, Register.
Pete Henderson, Portal.
Will Harpel', Dover.
Bill Groover, Groveland.
Reefer Moore, Statesboro,
Willie Lavelle, Statesboro.
Rance Hendrix, Blitch.
Geo M Millor, Statesboro, R.
J H Etheredge, Portal.
Jim Jones, Portal.
Joseph Hagin, Statesboro.

$100,000,00:

OF BANK OVER

to

Jaffray,

293 H L

219 Harmon

.

SURPLUS

letter

R. 1.

218 Johnnie

8.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

(From

a

Mr. C, E.

217 John

Statesboro,

Sea Island Bank

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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294 John

m �.�:Ji�:;gg:���. m rIlf�:;f."���;;: �: : I
137 G W

"WHAT

205 Charlie V

Henry C Cone, Statesboro.
Tom E Jones, Stntesbol'o, R 3.
R W Smith" Statesboro, R C.
B G Glisson, Olney.
W C Hagin, Stilson, R 1.
Jnmes Miller, Brooklet, R. 2.
Wiley J Davis, Groveland, R. 1.
Jas H Cribbs, Stilson, R 1.
Aston D Oglesby, Statesboro.
W H McLendon, Pembroke, 1.
Joel S Newsome, Statesbol'o, C,
Emit M "'nderson, Statesboro.
Freema;, Walker, Statesboro, 4,
Henry H Olliff, Registel"
John Airline, Stntesboro, R. 7.
James Johnson, Statesboro.
Lonnie Parrish, Register.

,136 Ashton BlIie

It18

I

Harrelson, Summit.

Brown, Stilson,

7,

203 H E Tennison, Statesboro.

t++�·+++,+ojo-H-+++++++·)o+·:·.y.·I--!·+++·I·+"f-+.J·++·!o+-!o

DEPOSIT AND GET I�TEREST.

276

1918

Brooklet,!.
Flake, Brooklet.
C 111 Carpenter, Statesboro, D.
'I'hornus E Hugin, Statesboro, 6,
Elijah W Smith, Summitt, R. 2,
P H Laniel', Pembroke,
Joseph C Brown, Statesboro.
Early Golden, Jimps.
Samuel Lee, Statesboro.
Henry R Wilson, Statesboro,
James F Walker, Stilson.

202 Geo 0

---

ASSETS

274

7,

192 N 111

-

CAPITAL AND

Best,

191 Mitchel P

222 Jim E vans, S tates b oro.

115 J Paul

273

Roberts, Olney.
18.6 Algerine Clark, Garfield, R, 1.
187 Fred Womack, J., Rocky Ford,
188 Ezrn Bell, Statesboro, R, B,
189 Ralph Proctor, Stilson.

113
114

227

2.

Waters, Brooklet, R.
Debouch, Brooklet.

221

1,

269

185 H N

R C.

Bostick, Statesboro.
Eliot Ii: Brown, Brooklet.
G R Bragg, Statesboro, R.

268

Mincey, Pprtnl.
Fontaine, Brooklet.

112 James

38 Elliott

J

184 Edwin

Davis, Brooklet, R 1.
101 Virgil P Brewer, Register.
102 J J Murphy, Register, Rte,
103J,"nes Daniel, Summitt.
104 Barney J Akns, Statesboro, R. 1.
105 J M Smith, Statesboro, R. 3.
lOG J F Palmer, Brooklet.
107 G W Kingery, Statesboro, R 2,
108 Booker T Johnson, Brooklet, 1.
109 G Dewey Council, Portal,
110 Leroy Davis, Statesboro, R, A.
111 Frank Anderson, Statesboro, 3,..

Kirby, Register,
36 Leroy Moody, Groveland, R 1.
'37 A :F Joiner, Statesboro, R 3,
38 Hugh L Hood, Pembroke, R 1,

.

Bla"k, Statesboro,

34

39

182 Leon L

E.

100 Peter 111

32 Aaron

35 Lester

C.

Brooklet..

99 J J

267

11

I,

D,
91 John R Ginn, Statesboro, Rte.
92 Emory C W.tkins, Brooklet,
93 Josiah Donalddson,
94 Frank A Olliff, Statesboro, R 7.
95 G P Richnrdson, Brooklet, R 1.
96 Sidney J, Smith, Halcyondnle, 2.
97 W H Linton, Statesboro,
98 John P Jones, Statesboro.

A

Corey, Statesboro.
11 Thomas Saliard, Stilson, R 1.
12 Joseph R Barnes, Statesboro, 7.
13 R B Sutton, Statesboro', R 7.
14 J C Sapp, J imps,
15 L M Donaldson, Register.
16 John A Brown, Garfield, R 1,
17 Lloyd Doncldson, Statesboro, 2,
18 Edgar Brown, Blitch, R J.
19 Cleveland Adams, Statesboro, 6,
20 'G C Temples, Portal.
21 Hubert Camel, Stilson:
22 McKinley Hargrave, Summitt, 2,
28 Will Hall, Groveland, R 1.
24 James H Kennedy, Register,
25 J<. L Donaldson, Regster,
26 Rufus Lester Cone, Statesboro.
l!7 Remer DeLoa"h, Register, R 1.
28 Frank N Grimes, Statesboro,
29 G1T Waters, Statesboro, R 3.
80 Virgil Owens, Clito.
sj William V Sapp, Stilson, R 2,
Edgar

266

Smith, Ellabelle.
188
Scott, Stilson, R, 1.
169 Bennie A Hendrix, Blitch, R. 1.
170 John M Holloway, Statesboro.
171 Harvey James, Jr., Brooklet.
1772 Frank I Williams, Statesboro.
178 Roscoe C Calbert, Rocky Ford,
174 Lazrus 0 Hooper, Statesboro, C.
175 D G Williams, Register, R. 2.
176 John E Barnes, Statesboro,
177 J W Robertson, tirooklet,
178 C H Bedenbaugh, Statesboro,
179 G F Kitchin, Stilson, R. 2.
180 J W Wilson, Statesboro, R. 4,
181 H Stilson Brannen, Stilson,

194

89 W C MaDaniel, Brooklet.
90 Linton B Akins, Statesboro,

266

Walter J

Keel, Brooklet.

7

264

Robinson, Statesboro,

86 Willie Jackson

88

Donaldson, Register, R 2
Mooney McElveen, Statesboro.

263

Ben H

190 Geo L

6 Chas S

262

Jerry Driggers, Statesboro. '
Livingston, Statesboro,
Virgil Rowe, Statesboro, Rte. E,

81 Eddie Peter Wilson, Statesboro,
82 B A Aldred, Statesboro, R D.
83 Fred Lee, Statesboro, R 2,
84 Oliver Lane, Statesboro.

87

261

270

167

Willinms, Portal.
Hampton Brannen, Statesboro,
H L Woodcock, Statesboro, R 1.
John S Walker, Stilson, R 1.

Witson, Register,
Oharlie Bivens, j3tatesboro,
Hardy Finch,. Blitch, R 1.

260

271

166

86 Gordon C

I.

I

Newman, .StIlson, R. J.
Coleman, Ellabelle, 1.
L 0 Brinson, Summitt, R. 2.
Lonzie Thomas, Statesboro, 2.
Thos 0 Winn, Statesboro, R. C.
W A Zetterower, Statesboro, 6.
Andrew Farley, Register, R. 2.
W M Donaldson, Statesboro, C.
John L Deboaeh, Jimps, Rte. E.
Joe Braddy, Stilson, R. 2.
W A Powell, Register, R. 1.
D S Miller, Rocky Ford, R.I.
J H Ginn, Stilson, R. 2.
John L Bragg, Register, R, 1.
John C Gould, Statesboro,
E S Lewis, Statesboro.
Smith Bradshcw,. Statesboro, 7.
Daniel K Lee, Brooklet.
Samuel A Moody, Olney.
Walter Leeks, Statesboro.
Noah Andrews, Statesboro, A.
W A Kennedy, Register, R, 2.
John Drumes, Statesboro, R. C.
Santell Padget, Statesboro, R. 6.
Joel E Thigpen, Statesboro.
Sidney Lovett, Register, R. 2.
Walter Holl, Statesboro, R. 6.
M D Collins, Portal.
E H Knight, Stilson, R. 2.
W Homer Olliff, Statesboro.
Iru G Moore, Register.
J G Tubberville, Statesboro, C.

NOV.

NOV.

particularly like about
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is,
its mild but thorough action on the' bowels
It has been very helpful in relieving my nine
year-old son, who had been constipated since
a baby."

269 Richard

162 Chas B

166 W S

C.

Dolphus Lee, Brooklet, R, 1.
B. Newman, Groveland, 1
Hendrix, Rocky Ford, R, 1.
A 0 Bland, Statesboro.
J W Davls, Stilson.
L I Donaldson, Statesboro.
S G Andrews, Brooklet, R. 2.
Leven Harrison, Statesboro.

258 W B

IGI Austin U

163

77 Ashern

del' of their liability:
1 James Kicklighter, Groveland.
2 Henry I Ellis, Statesboro, R 8,

,

}.tallal·d, Statesboro,

The list of reg
istrants for that dute comprised 2,-

2&7

164 A W

71 Dan C

milita,.,. service.

256

-Smith,

Gordon, Register,
Nesmith, Rocky Ford, R 1.
CD Dyches, Halcyondale, R 2,
Shade L Bryson, Summitt, R 2.
J W White, Statesboro, R B.
Henry Ii Jones, Statesboro.
E W Holmes, Clito,
Charlie Scarboro, Summitt.
Hosea Clark, Statesboro.'

Harvey VanBuren, Statesboro.
fi8 A F Hill, Statesboro, Rte. A.
�9 John C Skinner, Statesboro, R
70 Oscar C Oglesby, Portal.

in the posses

255

159 C M csn, Statesboro.
160 Fred S
Statesboro, R. 2,

67

registrants of
September, 1918, whose
a

254

Cannon, Statesboro, R, C.
H9 Tom Antley, Statesboro.
IV
150
C Oglesby, Statesboro,
151 S IV Johnson, Statesboro, R. A.
r52 John I Holland, Register,
153 Jesse James Hodge, Brooklet. 1.
164 John Moffit, Statesboro, R. C.
166 Joseph 0 Fletcher, Statesboro.
157 J F Newman, Groveland, R. 1.
158 Wade L Hursey, Stilson, R. 2,

8

fiti M"thew

253

148 S T

5'� J ¥

ID

Statesboro.
David Terry, Rocky Ford, R. 1.
Shepherd Simmons, Brooklet,
Henry M Jones, Statesboro,
Remer L Laniel', Statesboro, 6.
H R Sills, Rocky Ford, R. I.
Barney 0, Wilson, Statesboro,

THURSDAY,

Goff, Statesboro.

252 G W

147

57 G C

'Pj�HAL LIST OF
NEW REGISTRANTS

250

251 Jnrnes

.l46

a:

2,

140 J J Zett.erower,

143

work.

Johnson,
Nesmith, Statesboro,

249 W H

HI

142

few cents, and if it fails
druggiSt and evervbodv'a (lruggist to give easy relief in every case of
1188 noticed n great falling-oft in the liver sluA'I(ishness and constipation, I
alb of calomel. They all give the vou have only to ask for your money
aRle reason .. Dodson's Liver Tone back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant
� taking its place,
�fCalomel is dangerous and people tasting, purely vegetable remedy,
1Iit .... It, while Dodson's Liver Tone harmless to both children and adults.
re
Takc n spoonful at ni!rht and wake,
i� perfectl,V lafe and gives �etter
IJIllts," said,:a pro�jnent loen! drug up feeling fine; no biliousness. sick
Ifist. Dodson's Liver Tone IS per headaehe, Reid stomach or consti
·flon,all.y guarRnt� by every drug pnted bowels. It cIoesn't gripe all
,:ilrt who sells it.> A large bottle the next day like violent calomel.

Elrery

Aaron,

139 Arnett

1H

,
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7,

1918
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TIMESlwho

BULLOCH

�

blunder

over

tres

trusted to carry his trarn to the final
destination in safety.
The engineer

TURNER, Editor and Manager.

is put

hie

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

charge because

in

as

well,

knows

Wi1son

President

business.

learned his
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

he

In
HER

SAYS

has

ERS

The critics know

AIRMEN
ATTACK

TO

HAVE

ORD-

ONLY

MILl.

SruUr Aller

Bat

Hospital,
Ilprond
Taking Zllon Iroa Tonlo.

+1
I

One Year
Six Months_________________
Four Months________________
(Invariably in advance)

second-class mr.Lter Marcb
23, 1906, at the postofflce at States
boro, Gu., under the A�t of 'Con·
lTe .. March 8. lr.711.
P.f'

ed States its air

thanks for their
labors. Tiley labor because they have
nothing else to occupy their time, and
find fault because they do not Imow

and receive not

even

forc�s have

been

un

der order to make bomb attacks Bole-

s •• med

I would nner get m,.
back alter I came alit, I had
Ill.
I acbed all over.
I was
restless and yet dId not leel

streugth
been

cry

til. Republican candidate.
It is 80t dishonorable to b. a Re
p.blican. A man may be a perfect
�Dtleman and still vote the Repu b

"';ctory which
his judgment has been able to win
through these strenuous fout' years.

liean ticket, DB well as he might vote
the Democratlc ticket.
But no man hue nn honorable right
M violate Iti. csntract with his fel

SERVICE THAT WINS
THE SOLDIER HEART

I�",

.en

which he

when he

assumes

participates with them in a Demo
er_tic primal'Y.
Of those seventy-three who voted
aaainst the Demo�ratic nomineee on
Tttesday, some had participated in the
priRlary of September 12th. Whether
they voted for Harris or Hardwick in
Uult primary, their partcipation hon
orably bound them to n bide by the
r.sults. It was so understood by them
when they voted in the party primary.
neir participation is an open pro
fession of their loyalty to their party,
• ad it is no "mere scrap of puper"
with bonor. ble

The kaiser of

men.

Germany of all monarchs alone would
aeek to justify himself in violating nn
agreement with his fellow men. He
...... gnizes himoelf bound by agree
aents only so long as he finds it con
Yenient to

be.

.nds it

he tears up all
;lgrcements and excuses

When

he

longer

no

convenient,

treaties

or

the ground of neceosity,
... hich knows no law with him.
lIimself

on

Participation in the counsels of n
,arty place. every man under the
lIonorable obligation to abide by the
party's decisions. If he does not wish
to

yield

himself

to

such

obligation,

Ite bao

a perfect right to remain out
til. connoel8 of the party-AND HE
OUGHT TO STAY OUT.
.

In

Tuesday's primary, prominent

alllong those who opposed the party's
.ominee were men who had been hon

cored I>y

their

party.

4l"i.ed

favors nt the

fellow

men,

favors

They hlld

re-

hands of their
which

to

came

of the;" profession of
Democratic party. They
eould not have received these favors

them by

loyalty

reuson

to the

lIad they openly dcc-Iared a dieregord
for the solemnity of partICipation
with feBow Democrats. If they had
copenly asserted that they WHe Re
,ublican!ol, they would not hnvc dared
to a.k their neighbors and fellows to
Itonor them with otrice. Yet these men
un lightly bett'ayed their party be
uuse they have not approved of the

leadership 'of men selec-ted by II ma
jority of their fellow Democrats.
They will sneak back into the Dem
cocratic folds in

the future and pro
with solemn mein their right

elaim

to participate.

ShuB

they be allowed
to? They should 11,0t be. They arc
not of the party since they hnve turD
ed themselves out by their own con
duct. They will be marked ror the

that unless such raids

to lose the fruits of the

the American government ths t such
orders had bee" issued to the German
a

maklnl

the

over

dlscovertel

here," Fred l..eckley, of

buy plensure I. finding tltat he ,ell
more plC8!l1rO over here by tho spend
tna of one's tlelf In the Bervlce ot otben,

generally,
to

have

express

a

!ost

doubt

ns

to

themselves

ple find

A

dislIppointed.

short time ago the enemy made bomb
ntt.acks on the German towns or Wet

Library
all sides,
fiMng ot

leeD

Amslerday,

Nov,

5,-Twelve hun-

Forget

dred ItuJian omcer� and 12,000 men,
having overpow�rcd their guard in

your

troublea:.-your prejudice ......... your
faultfinding ......... forget every-

"

thing but

your

Don't Invite

a

Cold

or

and GIVE TO THE

I

the Grip.

If you

reel ".tuffed up," blonted.
bilious, languid or have sick headvahe,
SOUl'
stomach, conted tongue, bad
breath or other condition caused by
slowed digestion, a Foley Cathartic
Tablet will give prompt relief.
It is

duty

to those

boys

LlMIT....:....cIVE

at the

front,

TILL YOU FEEL IT

M'Dougald-Outland Co.lnc.
Clito, Georgia

I

dlllitoDce,

a

Throw ·these makeshift remedies to
the winds, and get on the right treat

ment. Go to your drug store
to-day.
get a bottle of S. S. S'1 and commence
a treatment that bas neen
praised by
sufferers for nearly balf a century.
S. S. S. gets right at tbe .ou�ce of
Catarrh, and forces from t!le blood
the germs whicb cause the disease.
You can obtain special medical advice
regarding your own case without
charge by writing to Medical Direc
tor, 22 Swift L"boratory. Atlanta. Ga.

embark-I

single hut at a port of
supplies soldie .. with 20,000
letterheads
and
10,000 envelopes I
A

every

These cost money.

Mrs.

I:;

use

with Ford

:r:

Serond, J. A. Brannen, Jr

I

W.

J. A.

ST A

You Should OlYe TwIce

Why

Whit You Old Before
The

hRII tb:ed
1'0vtrulneJlt
Deeded for t he CO 1"8 ot

!!Ium
men

10 tile •• n'lce at

the

work,

TESB<mO,

GA.

the

$liO.GOO.ooo.

snllors am! marine. 10 1319 may bot
onJ01 their

is tuken that you do not hold steam
when you .0 not have a fuB day's

much

����������

"HI, BI'ol hor"

1I1IIIoui

of

STARVING OFF OLD AGE

it

Battery old age can't be prevented
be postponed.

but

to maintain

I

of

can

i�heumatjc

your starter from

·keep

getting

lamps from
spark from losing its

in its youth-your

getting dim and

Blood

Syrup

your

---

Bilious Fever.

,-

quarter

of

1\

century

And continuous

-

CEORGiA-Bulloch County.

-,

the 'fa t.he Supenor COllil of smd County:
of
The
petItion
Blitch-Temples

resnectt:ully

..

IS nee d

ask

little

care.

us.

n

e'r"

care

rIve aroun d:1"
you oug ht t 0 d'
anl.

It's

our

business to know,

There's another thing

you

ought

to ask

about-Threaded Rubber Insulation.

It's

the most important storage battery -im-

provement in

__

_

_

__

)f

a

lise

are

for

years.

@

.

.50

Take notice thllt

"'"LWn3

le�st 1-3
SAVE
winter.
At the
at

even

two-thirds

should

saving
derfully efficient

,

Why
\I

b.

•

.lave to

an

.xtrAvagant heating plant
when

Cole'. Hot

will �ve
..

BI.at

perfect.l
prActically

you

li.faction for

1·2 your,pre.ent fuel bill.

more

to

1-2

-

_

will not be held -the November montb

School

Best

_

.

trilli of nil criminal Bnd civil business,

preserves,

Mrs. M. L. Hart
Best

.50

_

PROTECT THE CHILDREN

.50

_

Best glll's
Akins

apple jelly, !\fl' •.

1IIIIjl!ltQiIE.

��

Children

Me

I
I

likely

us

N. B.

to

get the

.50

_

your coal bill this

t'

h.usbond

-----------

.

::

"Jood alii'

LIghter

File';

_:

Saving Guaranteed

stops this needless

waste nnd saves

I
1+

your

short

two hundred the fil st

day, due to a
understanding, possibly, as to
opening. Since that date the at

lack of
the

tendance has steadily increased. It i.
believed that within a few daYI the
pupils wiIJ all be back
.

EUREKA SCHOOL.

.

ANTED-B�T

....

possible,

..

city

products,

(7nov2t)

Miss

P. O. Box

I

lllta Olliff

14 Seibald Street

:

Statesboro Ga.

/

No.8,

or

Telephone 190.

I
The

Best exhibit in pimento peppel' pro2.60
ducts, Fl'Onitn 011 itT
Best exhibIt of fig pl'oduuts, Fl'o-

-

-

-

--------------

Best kept record
Lee MOOl'C

book,

nnah

vo

-

last

avenUe

Only

cOlltents.

2.00

the fnrniture

Bertie

destl'oyed by fire
practically nil its
small portion' of

t+++++++++++++++++++++-H·++++++++01'+ I' I' I I U�

was

with

Friday

u

",us

suved,

The

t HIDES!

HIDES!

SCRAP IRON!

loss

i

2.00 was partially covered by instll·sne-c.
+
Mr. Martin will rebuild as soon as
+ Best written story, Daisy Hart--Gold
possible.
+
bar pin given by D. R. Dekle.
HEL, "' TO HE .... "Ne" .... BY TAK'NG HEED TO THE
Best exhibit nmong seniol' cunning
Both 0111' sea Island and upland
Miss Glady'
:;
0I u b
g,,!'Is
••
We buy
gins operate every day now.
+
Scholurshlp to short coul'se State the Beet! at all times at the gin. E. A. +
SMITH.
(7nov2t)
ColI�ge of Agl"i<Jultun'e, Althen',
+ YOU A BETTER PRICE AND ALSO HELPING YOUR GOVERN.
+
$300.00
Ga., value
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
of:
::
+ MENT WHILE YOU HELP YOURSELF
+
BOYS' AND GIRLS' POULTRY
The,e will be sold at the John C. +
Denmark
Denmal'k
stahome
at
WE BUY SCRAP IRON, BRASS. COPPER, LEAD, OLD RAGS,
place,
CLUB.
t.ion, on Tuesday. November 19. 1918.
SACKS WAX, TALLOW, ETC. _IN FACT WE BUY ANYTHING
I Best coop chlc)(cns, Bertie Hal.
+
-t- YOU HAVE IN THE SCRAP LINE AND PAY YOU SPOT CASH.
.

DnviS--!

t

.

:l:

'_

+_-1-+++++-t,+++++++++++++-z.++-l'+-�+++++++++_1
-------��-

��::S�::�:: :��;C�E-SC�::�:C:��\��::;IL:OI:��::

t

: f '1: :;�: �j�:Ei��:�� 'i!Htr:j�i��:�I���5;��:W: t

t-=======================

lot farming tools. one +
one SUgH mill. stock
------------�-Tillman
merchandise worth about $2,000, one
Julia
Best report and I'ecord Dook,
lot store fixtures, one iron saCe. lot '13.00 household goods.
SI:illnel'

buggies.
rake, one

2.00

-

one

mower,

t

_

sto{.�I;r 1������bi':,;��1::�ise
to be made known
of ��j'::.'s

LADlES' DEPARTMENT.
Best

embroidered

lunch

Mrs. H. F. Hook.
Best

cloth,
$ 2.00
pillow,

embrOIdered baby
H. F. Hook_________

Mrs.
Dest

•

rent

can

date

on

L.T. DENMARK. Adml·.

,,_(7"'Il"'o"'v..=2-=t-""c"')

.60

_

I
*

The

STATESBORO

lHE

HOUSE

OF

HIDE

HONEST AND QUICK

STATESBORO,

COMPANY
RETURNS.

G�ORGIA

++++++++++¥+++++++++++++++�+++++++�

�����;d

embroidered baby carl-iage

to me on acAll persons
robe, Mrs. H. F. Hook_____ 1.00 count are requested to come forward
Best embroidered collar and cuff
promptly and make settlement with
1.50 Mr. J. D. Fletcher, who can be found
set, Mrs. H. F. Hook______
at my former office.
Best embroidel'ed baby cap, Mrs.
-F. F. FLOYD.
1.00
H. F. Hook
./
(7novtf)
embl'odered
suit: underBest
TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE.
F. H(\ok.__
clothes, 1111'S.
The cIty books for the coBection of
Best landscape III watel' colors,
Those
tr xes will close on the 15th.
2.00 wh. bave. not paId taxe, should atMrs. H. F.
,__
-r
tend
to
thIS
at
once.
Best silk quilt, Mrs.
'1':: .Hook 1.00
L. W. ARMST-RONG. Clel k ..
ta Ie
crocheted
Best
runnel',
our se
Both
island and upland
1.00
Mrs. Fl.etqher
.__
gm •.
''I'Il.�rate eV�!rY da" now.. We buy
Best emb�' idered gown , Mrs. F.
th" ae<lu at all tImes at the gin. E. "
1.60 SMITH.'
M. Rowan
(7nov2t)

LOANS

ON

LAND

.

I!.

)

of

over

-

and

utlhzes the gas half of the coal wasted
by other
stoves and turns it into warmth and
cheer for

was

-f-

,

Li9�pite,

The attenaant..

enza.

Mon

-

t'

EUtery paArts, nefWubat �te�ries aBnd�rte n�tarIJbat �er�ie,I'1
,

opened

suspensi,)!i

a

account of the Influ

,

+ Best Rhode Isknd Red, Julian

01·

For Hal'd Coa., Boft Coa., Slack

after
on

--

-

-

:l;

We test, repair and recharge storage batteries and always-carry a full supply of bat-

Hot Blast Heater

Institute

ring

DEATH OF MRS. THOMPSON.

"

of fuel this
than pay for this won-

man

three weeks

.

'" :1:'.

Cole's Original

cu.t�

..

Statesboro

day

----<I--

jar mustard pickIeR, MrD.

Hart

CESSATION OF THREE WEEKS

RE�IER PROCTOR,
Judge City Court Statesboro.

cherries, Mrs.

cnnned

jar

This November 5th •. 1918.

.50

_

Hart
Best

SCHOOL RE·OPENS AFTER

_

jar strawbQrry

.

Burns the cheapest grade coal clean
and bright.
Remember that soft coal
is half gas.
This valuabie half of
your
fuel money escapes up the
chimney and
is wasted in other stoves.
Cole's Hot
Blast Fuel Saving combustion
(see open

.

the
The local board has received a caU
there for forty-six men of the September

lI""ount of

of influenza

.

--

-

-----

:�

high price

1-3 Fuel

fer,ecL

on

prevailing epidemic

pickles,Mro.

CAMPS

.

.

2.00

-

..

�!.��LIS

.76

1Iest quut cucumber
Meldrim Simmons

SOLDIERS FOR
To the Public:

._____

I

t

.

Renle,

-

-

.

,

Best qU810t cline SYl'UP, Mrs. Iteldrirn Simmons

CALL IS RECEIVED FOR

.•

Relief From Big Fuel ems·

century is indisputable evideneeol

,

CITY COURT POSTPONED.

.50

-------------

.

3.00

_

Hardware Co.

�'onderful merit.

I

1.00

Gladys Davis-Two six-bole alumi MARTIN RESIDENCE WAS
DESTROYED BY
num muffin pans given by Balfour

exceptional,

over

MATINEE 3,30 P. M.--NIGHT 6,45 AND 1,15.

�.50

__

_

__

Best exhibits in gl'llpe

��\�IU���;,1!!,171

Attorney.

a

1·f you're in doubt about just what
.

war now

.j

cures

_

yell I'

presents Jack Pickford

Patrons wiIJ take notice that the
male 01' female registered
FAIR STOCKHOLDERS VOTE
Homer
E. Eureka school wiIJ open on Monday,
The death of Mrs.
10.00
pig, Ferman Jones
Nov. 11th. Miss Elizabeth Echola bas
INCREASE CAPITAL S'TOCK
Tbompson occul'I'ed October 20th at been employed for the term. All pat
Second, James Olliff_______ 7.00'
+
her home in Milledgeville, due to rons should be present and enter their
5.00
Third, Bernard Smith
At" meeting of the directors of
...
be- children on the first day.
Fourth, Leodel Coleman___ 3.00 the Bulloch County F.ir Association pneumonia. Mrs. Thompson was
fore her marriage, Miss Mllrie Domi- (7novlt)
2.00 held here
Fifth, Deroy Jones
today it was voted to inof BuBoch county, and was 24
BOYS' CORN CLUB.
cyease' the capital stock to $5,000. ny,
auBU� lt�LE.
of age.
I wiIJ .ell at public outcry to the
Originlllly the capitalization wa. put years
First, Sidney BosweH, s(-holar-'
her
four .tep- highest bidder, at the G. R. Beasley
and
to
$4,25.00 at $2,500, and I.tel· increased
.Besides
ship valued at
C hId
I
re"
f surv I Vtng h el' ore h er mot h home place in· the 48th· district on
The action today was deemeil
5.00 000.
+
November 10th. at 9 o,clock'
Second, Murk St. Clair_____
J, F. Dominy; four. sisters, TuesdllY,
Mrs,
..!.
'cr,
of
care
in
order
to
take
a. m., the tollowing property:
200 necessary
I
man
Third, Julian T'II
h
R GI a dd en, M rs. R W
M I·S. J on.
Two
one two-horse Hackney
in
connecmules,
indebtedness
outstanding
GIRLS' CANNING C",UB.
Gladden of Sandersville; Mr •. Creech wagon, one buJtR'Y, one Ford automo
tl'on with recent improvements. Pre100
bushels
Smith�bile.
corn, farming tool.,
Lillie
Mae
Fil''St prize,
and Beatrice Dominy, and four brothvious to the recent fail', it wns ncceight head meat hogs. two brood sows
arship to short courSe at State' Ag- essnr:" to erert odditionnl buildings ers, .J. E., G. B., Fred and SImon one with eight young pi!'.s. eight bead
ricultural
CoHege, Athens, Ga., and make other improvements which Dommy.
geese, two trukeys, tl:irty or Dlore
chickens.
Terma, cnsh.
given jointly by Bank of States- amounted to approximately $1,600.
W. NALLEN.
7nov2tFirst
and
Bank
Island
Sea
bora,
Due to the infiuenza and other con$30.00
Nation,,1 Bank, vnlue
ditions, the profits from the fait· were
Second, Mary Lou St. Clair_ 15.00 only nbout $500. The thousand of
Aluminum
COTTAGE
Third, Fronitn OllitT
addition,,1 stock wiB pay this off and
percolator given gy Statesboro leave tbe aosoci"tion free from debt.
Buggy & Wagon Co.
PracticaBy the entire amount has alW
the first of December or
Jo ourth, Annie Lou Simmons, given
ready been subscribed.
2.50
by Blitch-Parrish Co
one house in the
as soon as
Best exhibit in tomato products, An
The Fuel Administration- has ean
Will
of
Statesboro.
!!ontract for
all
ginl.ss days-our gins ope
nie Lou Simmonfr-Pail' of "aGes c-elled
E. A. SMITH.
rate every d.y now.
Reference furnished .. Address
year.
given by Chas Jones.

County.

Those medieines which Jive "for

666

kick-by just

The Wonderful Record of Dr,
Thacher's Liver and

the morale that

ia winning the

_

-

can

You

68 Years Success

hOllie comfort.

Gitle

_

-

._

dollara

1

oveT

I
I.Best

B. R. OLLIFF,
Fuel Admr. Bulloch

hogs

Second, O. T. HBl'per

ginning.

100 .tage !Uars
2,000 nthletic director.
2.500 Ilhl'lll'ies lupplylDI
H,OOO,ooo hooks

1.00

•

All

8,800 re .. laUon bulld"'p
1,000 ..,lIe. or movIe 41m.

_

Paramount picture
in "MlLE-A-MINUTE KENDALL.'.'

gtip and influenza us gl'own·ups.
Foley's Honey and Tar gives quick
relief from nil kinds of roughs. colds,
BOYS' CALF CLUB.
MI'S.
Best knitted counterp.no,
croup and whoopl"g cough; covers
2.00
Florence Pelot
Fn'st, Sum FI'anklin, shorthorn
raw. inflamed .urfaces .)Yith a hellling,
bull val�ed at
$200.00
$oothillg couting; clem's air passages,
Fuel Administl'ation hus can- checks strangling', choking, coughing,
The
De81._____
5.00
Willie
Second,
all
••
ginle
days-our gins ope- Contains no opilltes. Sold by Bulloch
200 ""Bed
Third, O lin Frank l'In
+
E. A. SMITH.
rate e,'ery doy now.
Drug Co.
PIG
BOYS'
CLUB.
(7nO\,21)

j.

ginneries wi1l be peJmitted to
operate ,on gmless tlays provided enre,

son

+
+

and do your part.

but

Americans give twice nl
all. ever btttore our loldlerl,

Unlelll

Murtin

FACES."

THURSDAY-A

B es t smg I'
e pIece �.h'ma
eall1 t'mg,
1.00
Melba Barne.

.5.00
old, K. E. Wntoon
Second, M. R. Akins & Sons 2.50
Best boar, lIny bl'eed, W. H.
Smith
3.00
2.00
Second, J. A. Brannen, Jr__
Best sow, any breed, K. E. Wat-

+++++-:'++++++++++-H·':";'+':'oJ.+'I-+++*'I-+++-l.-z.++

scribe to the United War Work Fund

TO GINNERIES.

NOTlC,E

..

..

_

Sub

Jr

Second,
Bronnen,
Best Poland China sow under 1
year old, J, A. Brannen, JI'.
Second, J. A. Brannen, Jr

LEWIS

41.

6.00

Dr. H. F. Hooks__

old,

yellr

WEDNESDAY--Jesse L.

registration to be sent to camp on or
The statement is
Iy term of the city court at Stetes about tho 15th.
bOI·o. AlI j.urors, pnrties IIl1d witness made that thIs calI will be followed
attendance
at
3.00
nl'e
excused
fl'om
another
es
which will require all men
by
Best jar canned blackherries,
All jurors of every previous registration who is
1.00
the said November term.
.00
MOT
rs.
H arper
for the October qUllrterly term, 1918, qualified for regulllr military servIce.
Best jal' canned tomatoes, .)I.'Ii.
3,00
are required to attend on the serond
Notices are being mailed out noW for
.50
Geo. MiJler
1.00
Mondlly in December, when the ad those who are to be examined.
Best 'Iisplay br ds, Agriculturlll
journed term wil' be held for the
2.00

10.00
Jr._

Best Poland China banI' under 1

Best herd five

fHONE

2.50

_

pigs,

nnd

sow

Dr. H. F. Hooks�
Second, J. A. Brannen,

I expect to receive soon a few
New Ford touring car bodies
Put in your order now.
S.

..

5.00

J.

in "FIGH'f FOR MILLION;"
Dummy and cartoon comedy.
Lasky presents Sesaue Hayakawa in

5.00

_

Three two-wheel trailers.

i

J.

,

Da

Duncan

Movie

comedy, the

"THE CITY OF DIM

S.OO

_

,

:___

TUESDAY-William
11180 Toto

ore;

mont

Super-feature featurln&, Dorothy

ton in "FLARE UP SAL."

_

3.00

1911.

I,

.

MONDAY -Paramount

Annie Jones
.50
Best color paintings, water col
Mr. F. L. Lsmont._____ i.OO.
Belt oil paintin&" Mr. F. L. La-

.

cars.

Plctu .. es�.

SATURDAY-Vitagraph feature featurin&, Harry Morey with
Betty Blythe in "A GAME WITH FATE," an amuing mystery
drama of a young millionaire who gambled with destiny; also
V-L-S-E Comedy.

Best

Boot display of preserves, jellie.,
etc., ),frs. Lewis Akins
Second, M. R. Akins" Sons 1.00
Second, Mrs. M. L. Gray___
Best Poland Chinn boar, J. A
Third, M,' s. S. C. Prosser
0,00
Brannen, JI',
Foitrth, Miss 011le Groover;
Second, Dr. H. F. Hooks____ 2.60 Best
jar pench preserves, MI·s.
Best Polund China sow, Dr. H.

Best Poland China

"I had that terrtble backache
out feeling. sC'llrcely oble

my

Amos AkinB__________

F. Hooks

High-Class

FRIDAY-Pan mount Mack Sennett Corned, "Ladies First,"
with Chaster Conklin, Mar, Thurman and Harry Gribbon; also
Pathe Comedy and the Official War Review; also the great master
IIlYltery serial, "Hands Up."

:______
8.00
'iel, Ml'II. Hart
display home-made butter,
2.50
W.
A.
Akins
1.00
Mrs.
Best jill' canned peaches, loin.

0.00

_

Second, M. R. Akins" Sons 1.00
Best Hampshire sow under 1 yr.
�
3.00
old, -K. E. W a tson

J..'wo second-hand 1917 Ford
Touring cars.
'rhree tractorattachments for

The Home 01

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV.

,

son

old,

find by using
Foley Kidney Pills that I soon feel
like a new person."
Foley Kidney
Pills help the kidneys throw out poi
sons that caUSe backache, rheumatic
Sold by
pains and aching joints.
Bulloch Drug Co.
do

to

••

_

Be.' Hampshire boar under 1 y r,

tired

nnd

_

Second, K. E. Watson

Hydec Homestead. Mich.,

G.

wrItes:

The Amusu Theatre

_

Best Hampshire sow and litter
10.00
of pigB, O. T. Harper
Second, M. R. Akins & Sons 6.00

THA T TERRIBLE BACKACHE.

walUnl to buy good. trom
�ur travellos 'V: Graletul II no nlm.
tor It.
The mell cnn't do 8J1011rb to
.how their grlltlludo."

.511

_

_

'WhatsJnsiCltlr'
r;!

•

"And tin leconds Inter the compaD7

_

_

,'(

WI

wa. lu lin.

_

_

i

day.

I.)

page

__

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

ation

Sa ..

embroidered \able pillow,
Iofrs. Sam Nesmith_________
Lilli
Be.t Duroc SO'Y, G. C. Coleman
5.00 Best
ehmroideled sheets and pil
2 .s 0
Second, G. C. ColelIUln____
M'l'Il.
S.
C.
Moon
1.00
lowcases,
Be.. Duroc BOW and litter of pl&,s
'Best .�o.heled cap, Mrs. Moon
1.00
Olliff
10.00
B. R.
B.d eyelet embroidered center
Second beet, Inman ,"oy
5.00
piece, Ml's. S. C. Moan____ 1.00
Bes� Duree J erae, boar under 1
Best embroidered center piece,
W.
H.
3.00
old.
year
Kennedy__
eolored, Mrs. Booth_______ 1.00
1.00
Second, Inman Foy
B'tst braided center piece, Mn.
Bast Duree Jer.ey sow under 1
Booth
1.00
3.00 Best
year old, Ferman J ones.,
speriman UlUing, Miaa Pearl
1.00
Second, Inman Foy
Horne
1.00
Best Hampshire boar, K. E. WatBelt embroidered petticoat, Mra.
son
0.00
Inman Fay
1.60
Second, M. R. Akins" Sons 2.iO Best dieplay
cak"", three nrieBe.t Hampshire sow, X. E. Wat-

(Continued from

..•.

excuse ......... your

the prisoners camp three miles from

erocileted lace, loin.
Nesmith

Best

_

on

"Bcarlnl

Dr. 'fhncher's LIver nnd Blood Syrup
continue to properly rep
Company
I}ome into existence in 1852, nnd from
rl'shows:
resent us to the end.
No. they had
1.
On J,nuUlV 11th. 1916. the 'hat lime to the
IHesent it has glow u
found no fnult with the wOl'k he had supel'lor cOllrt. of Bulloch county
in t.he confidence Ilnd estlluullOll of Its
a C'hol'ter, a" a
done so far.
The"e had been no g'rantcfi to petitioners
private corpor!ltion, nnd said COt'J)or· renrly increasing number or users.
blunder from beginl.ing to end, but
ation was therefore t.luly organized Through all Lhase years it bus steadily
there was just a little sign of weak fnd has bceh since that dute until
grown in populur favor.
engaged in business in
ness they declared which might por
11.:: wonci('rflll b\'ildin� up power is
a
before
the
was
tend
let-up
goal
;hown in tJlC experience of �{rs. (J. E.
2.
Petitioner desll'es to surrcnder
Aln.
"I wns nil rUIl
re"chcd.
ChndwlClt,
Its e-hnlter and fl'an{'hi!;e to t.he !"tnte
down In health,' shcsnys. ""Veighed
But those who pretended to see and be tlissolvet.l rs " corpot'ntiQn,
nud
)nly
]n4�
pound
geUing worse
3.
A re�olution for the sUl'render
this weakness were deceiving t.hem
I began the nse of Dr.
of sf'ld ChHl tpl' rind franchise has been every rilly.
It was t.hell· own judgment
�elyes.
J.
h·cr
nlld
Blund
Syrup and
duly adoptct.l by the unanimous vote Thuche�'s
at f�nlt more that that of the Presi ing of the stockholders tluly called tQ<ln:,. IllIll I hankful to suy, ram In
heallh and weigh 105 pounds.
of s:l.id capital stock thercof at a meetdertt.
attnlJllte my good health to tlte u.e
As well mig'ht the passengers UpOll in;! of the stockholllCls dilly called .,)f that rllo:-;t wondcrful mcctlC111C.
I
for the purpose, a copy of snid l'esobelieve therc are nUmerous sur·
the fast moving train fear lest the
nrmly
lution being hereto attnchctl a.ltl
t1H1t
could
ho
SOUIIlI
fenng
pie
engineer at the throttle should fntl lution being hereto att3c1lCd and well 1'0the use of Dr. Thllcher's and
b'y
Liver
to carry his t1'l1in to the end of its made n pmt he1'<wf.
neI Blood Syrup."
4.
Stich dissolutIOn will not. affect
journey. He knows the road. and has the
If
n
or
n
blood
puri�
;V0ll ue('(� t?nic.
l'i�hts of nny of its stockholdel's
If your }t\'cr 1S nut of order,
elowed down at every CUl've; stopped nor
your
any other person, as the said cor- LIef;
just a trifle at the' trestles; blew for poratlOn owed no debts and all its 3t?mach troubles you, or you nrc oonw
huveintli �estiouordyspcpsia
elql3.lCd,
have
been
8sset!;
conveyed,
every cross-roads, and kept �moving
Dr. rrhnclJer's L:\'or mid Blood
\\'here[o1'e, petitioner prays the try
swiftly to the end of his ride. Yet sig'TIing of a decl'ee accepting the sur- a.yrllp.
It is purely veget Ible lind
the timid pnssenger may begin to render of the chm-ter and franchise COil not, po sib\y injure any onC. It hn�
been of wOllucrflll �ncJ]t 1,0 otherri
to
of
its
that
he
and
is
said
corporation
ordering'
cO'1lmit
likely
Inte1.1>ooe
therefure Should commalld your :ltten�
It that dissolutIOn. in accordance with the
an error at the last station.
J.on. All <lel>1er" ill medicines sell '1
provisions of the statutes.
rud will ",commend It.
$be way alf sensible men? It is not.
....ICHAS. PIGUE.
'i'he passenger knows that the man (310ct41)
CO-;'"',Druggist5
Petitioners'
to

use

Be.�

_

tion,shared by the other. side, to "='1'
ther hUJn.lInity and presen'e impor
drove down the road and found a tant
objects of clliture, will meet
Icore or 80 ot meo at machine 1110
with the understanding of the oppo
The
omeer
v.
the
men
practice,
,a
nents the Gennan government pro·
bait an hour reccss to bU1 .oolla,
the obh
"A.t anotber plRee we came In Bllht po.es to the governments of
of a lIeulenlnt drilling a platoon.
I er belligerent countries that corres
laid to the lIcl1tenunt:
'How loon be-- pOlHhng instructions be issued with
10re rou dtStnll!!s lhe compnny 7
WI out
delay to their nel'ia1 forces In
hove y, M, 0, A. luod!!l for lale.'
forming it of measures taken,"
"He saId;
'Rlgbt oow.
S.rleaDI;
dls .. I •• tho rompony I'
be

Neglect It.

medicated sprays,
ntomizers and douches for your Ca.
succeed
In unstopping
you
may
tarrbl
the Choked-up air passages for the
time being, but this annoying condi
tion returns, and you bave to do tho
same thing over and over again.
Catarrh has never yet been cured
by these local applications. Have
you ever experienced any real benetlt
'rom auch treatment T

When you

Balfour Hardware Co.

io.ooo

OppOI'�

ITALIANS OVERPOWER GUARDS

detachment.
ot
out-Of-the-way
A .tnble guard here, a ma· vlar, Kniserlnutern, Mannheim, Lud
troOPI,
C!hlne ,un compnny there, a platooD wi�shafen,
Frieberg, Forbach and a.
gentle.
wholesome, thoroughly
lomewber. else,
\Ve
carried
our
WClsbanen, claiming numerous vic clennsing physic that leaves no bad
We hod
loodl 10 on aUlomoblle.
tims among the civilian populfition, aftel'-effects.
Sold by Bulloch Drul(
and
ot
puper
plenty
wrlUnK
envelopes
Co.
nol' has ocC'upied territory been spur·
tor fI'ee dlstrtbullon, and chocolate,
evident that Germany can
C!OOk\CII, chewing tobacco Bod Bmokln" cd. It is
ralEor
tobacco,
cl,Brettell,
bladcs. reil'uin fl'om aerial attacks on enemy
tooth palte aod Ihlngs of that klod tor territory behind the al'ea of opera
•• Ie,
AmerlcDn WDr service ,,·orker. t.ions only, if, on their side, the ene
were busy everywhere,
'Ve tound Sal.
my, fl'om now on will reciprocate and
".tiOD Arm1 IR!lsies mRktnl dOUlhnutl
also refrain from from mnking aerial
for the boys and K. 01 O. secretarIes
nttncks outside the aern of operations.
&'Ivln, help. Dook. lurolshed by th.
'"In the expectation that the inten
American
AssoclaUon were to

express·

no

'

.

up

and the anti�l;dministration states

tuoity
ability

FIELDS OF FRANCE ARE RUNNING RIOT WITH
THE BLOOD OF AMERICA'S FINEST-FOR YOU
AND ME.

==============

receive similar instructions
HIn assuming this the German peo

fOA tew months 8g0 I went out with
tell ow Y. M. O. A. lecretary to buot

.

men

��?p���:::::':���:"::::A::::

EBRON.

cd

to

ed that President WilSall

ly,

begin.

of October of this year only to
make bomb nttacks which arc direct-

ret.rle.
s

t.he

orders sinc-e

under

Your Blood Needs

solely lIgainst import.ant hostile ViennD, have left the cllmp and are
militllry objects, within the immedinte making in the direction Of Horn, 46
London, "II that
100, wr1tes from
+
These or- mIles nOl,thwest of tile capital, accord.
area of operations of war.
1D0r. plealure can be had out ot gh·
Inll than lIetUng.
MAny a mao whO ders were issued on tho aSBumption ing to a dispntch from Vienna to the
hal .Dent money freely In the old day! that the enemy aerial forces were to Dusseldorf Nachrichten.

a

PRIZES AWARDED AT
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR

Bulloch county is being asked fop $10,000.
Don't let
any excuse on earth stand between you and your duty
toward those men who stand today in France fighting
Do the man's part-this is no
your and my battles.
time for standing back.

have

ning

are

men

80 hostcsl' hOWJC8

might com
mit a blunder in the final dispositIOn
• f Germany'" upper I ror help, Ihose
been justIfied.
1,ars have not
And we are brought to wondel' If
they ever reaBy existed.
The Republican leaders particular

which

forces

It follows:
note without comment.
liThe Gel'mnn aerial forces have

the Y. ll. O. A. Rnd at Portland, Ore-

HAS HELD A STEADY HAND.
feal

ir

been
ot

exactly plain it's the Army Y.M.c.A., whose
campaign for funds will be on hand from Nov. 11th to
18th.
After two ears of the greatest work ever done
by any set of men the Y.M.C.A. comes to us today ask
ing for funds to carry on the work for another year.
General Pershing says it increases the work of the army
just 10 per cent-GET THAT PLEASE-TEN PER
CENT.
Well to be

noed

JOU

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ZNl

at the Front.
"One

toned up my Iystem."
Wben
leel
you
tbat

);

AND NOW YOU ARE WONDERING WHAT IT IS.

on .trengtb,
remember tbat Zlron Is a
AlJied territory outside of the zone perlected preparafton at Iron saIto,
comblaed
wIth otber strenl:th·glvlnl
of operations.
locredleots. Try Zlron.
This was the first notice received by

'rid Lockley, Y. M. C. A.,
the Gratitude of the Boys

the purty-AND
HE OUGHT TO STAY OUT.

genuine the

GeM1)�ny

cannot refrain from aerial attacks

constantly
raided defenseless cities aJld towns'.
Brita
in
In Franee, Great
and Italy
Telis of since the war began. Tlie State De
made
the
German'
publie
partment

of the councils or

However

cease

,

so

nervonl.
Iy against impcrtnnt hostile military
like get.
objeets within the immediate opera
ting around. My skin was yellow. My
tions of war on the assumption that
better.
I was In pretty bad
appetite poor.
FaY four yearB President has held Allied and American forces were to shape and began to look around lor a
tonic.
I
lelt
like
part 01 tbe trouble
WHAT OF THEIR LOYALTY?
the situation in hand, and his judg receive similar instructions.
was lack 01 Iron In my blood.
I was
The note, delivered througb the
It is.eaoy
ment has been faultless.
10 easily worried. so e8811y
[
upset,
In Bulloch county last Tuesday to behove that he wiB be able to hold Swiss legation, protests that air raids beard 01 Zlron and knew It would help
seventy-three voters cast their bal his wisdom to the final adjustment of have been carried out recently against me. I began to take It and tbe Im
It .trenltb
There is no OC'Ca seven German towns with los. of Ii!e provement w.. ..eal
lots against the Democratic nominee the whole atTair.
ened 'me, rene",ed 1111.
Ill"e.
and
in alarm thnt he is about among the civilian population and
United States Senator and for sian to

for

Do Not
•

Two years ago we had never found anything OR
earth better than Star Brand Shoes, the kind we sell so
many of to our satisfied customers. However we have
at last found one thing better--

In a recent statement, J. H. Martl.
crittcisc, but not enough
$1.50 to direct how the thing should be
Vlashington, Nov. 4.-The German 01 Mount Vernon, Ga., sa,."
+
"I
was In tbe hospital with
.75
stomach...
done. They arc self-appointed critics, government today notitled the Unit troublo and bad
...
.60
quite a slece. It

enough

1918

7,

Catarrh is a Real Enemy
and Requires Vigorous Treatment

STAR BRAND SHOES

•

TARY OBJECTs"

to

NOV.

THURSDAY,

-

GEORGIA MAN
I'++�
GERMANY uKICKS"
*++++++++""'''1'++++++++++++++''''1-+''''''
WEV'E GOT TO ADMIT IT!
:l:
HAD QUITE A SIEGE
THERE
ONE
IS
THAN
BETTER
THIl�G
AHOUT AIR RAIDS

in control_who

tle, through tunnel, past stations, and
safely around the curves-c-is to be

U:m 5illtC£iboro '1He�.:�

.:i\iutered

engine

without

moves

AND

.J. B.

hs s hIS

,

__

HOOk-t.

home.

No. 110

t.i�H�H+H+HI'.Ilofl4.1

-------------

2'50�

.

.

We make Loans
(

on

Real Estate at

able interest

rates.

See

reason

us,

NOV.

PAGE SIX

7,

1918

NOV.

7,

1918.

.J.P.

BIG· NOVEMBER SALE!

)

bed time and repeated the lecond or
third night, it necesaary. In the ear
liest stages, one Calotab is u.unlly
su!llcient unle .. the case is particu

we

larly severe.
Physicians say that it is a waste of
�i"lle and is dangerous to experiment
other

wi�h

every bottle to give perfect sati.�action or money re
If you suffer from Stomach Trouble or Constipation get a
today, it will restore you to, perfect lIealth. Price $ 1.110 per

laxatives,

as

calomel is ab

solutely

�'.\«\ guarantee

necessary sooner or later.
One Calotab on the tongue at bed
time with a swallow of water,-that's

funded.

�,

1111.

bettie.
--FOR SALE BY--

No

salts,

.no

nausea

Next morning your cold
han vanished and your whole system
i8 purified and refreshed.
Colo tabs
sold

only

ce., Brooklet,

..

-

FOR A

And the Reduction is Worth while

FOR

SALE-FARMS.

barn

ing,
close

to

nnd other' improvements.
chure-h and school. Price.
.

'

$35.00

All Trimmed Hats

glad tidings that
Dresses

J3ilk

siderably

are

a

come

All Untrimmed

you

forward with the

clearance

a

All

All at

,I

rural route. 30 acres in cultivation,
hew six-room dwelling and outbuild
ings.
C'Invenient to school and
churches. one mile from railroad st&·
tion.
$60 per acre.
60 acres 2 � miles west of Butts.
Ga .• in Jenkins county.
$15 per

.,

acre.

greatly Reduced Prices.
.'

Perfectly Tailored Suit.
of Style

What Smartness There

Wo�n

Is In The New Skirts

certainly express surpri ••
when you see these COD to so low-pric
ed.
Pompom, Broadcloth, Velvours,

Models for every occasion, deyelop
ed in many ways but all attain one

_

You

Every
these

woman

will

want

one

of

and smart

Suits, Snappy styles

lines make them plellsing to the eye
-and

they show quality,

Silvertones and

Velvours,
many

many

others in

the wanted styles and colors.
save you

money to

all

It will

tunics,

nov,elty line of Handkerchiefs
in Crepe de Chines, Shamrocks and
A

_

Domestic, real

Skirts

new

made

are

Velveteen

a

nd

Tl'i
Our

Serge.

un�sually

easy for you.

I

22", acres. 16

Blouses and Pleated Skirts puta

ti\at m)lkes thes,e

good shape

Navy, taupe,
Fabrics

LInd

m�dels
ecru

are

striking.
favorites.

China Silk, Voile, Tnffeta,
Georgette and heavy Crepe de Chine.
Round and 'V-necks, roll and buster

A recent

large ahipment
to

barn

of Middie
us

supply all needs

Brcwn colla,'s, big sleeve. a nd novel
cuffs give a plensing variety of effects.
You'll want imr:cdiate ppssessicn of
several of thes� wnicts now OT"), dis

pia,

nas,

in

good 8-room dwellinll: complete. water
inside. 4··room dwelling and five ten
ant hou�es; extra good barn and out
buildings. one-half stumped'-I!ood wire
f""cinll:. never f�i1inK. wells, located
on _public road
close to sel.ool and
church; plenty timbef; located 2",
mile.-east of Gnrfield'. $60 per acre.

Ki .. o

126 acres. 60
acr'ls in cultivation,
located 1 mile ,soutli-west of
Tlirift,
Ga ... -room dwelling bsrn and outbuildings. on public road. one mile to
.c·hooi and church. red pebble land
Price. $40,00 per Rcre.
50 acres 4 miles of Denmark 28 in
cultivation, 5-room dwenin�,' good
barn and other outbuildings. Price,

nnd gray, at tbe lo ... est

prices.

.

BIG REMNANT SALE

Merchandise

2;000 yards of 27-inch heavy Cheviott,

of every

$1,600.00.
192

description will

dweiling.

.

SATIN-Here

n,,'"

Sati"

Priced por

yal'd

$3,50 VEl'S, complete .h'owing of the new
est colorings.
Beautiful Chill'on Vel
CHINEveta, 1-8 inches wide, U.90 10 $3.00.

$'2.

at

ALL COLORS CRERE DE

to

All pure silk, extra good.quali�y_
BEAUTIFUL FRENCH
pretty fBbric for Dre .... s or Waists.
iSTO,RM AND'
Priced per yard
$1,75 to $2.00. COATING SERGES In b),ck,navy,
nig,l:er brown, Russinn green, Cop,-n
FINE GEORGETTE €REPE5--For
!lJId Wistana. Special value at 8Se I"
.treet and evening wear there i. no
·'2.QO per ,yard.
•

stylish fabril> ond we have them BEAUTIFUL
BLACK
BROId).
in all the ,new Fall shades, ineluding
Satin filliirlt
1.0 ,,·yant.
white.
_$Z.do. .CLOTIf,
priced per yard_
Also see our beautiful' 'Satin Broad
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHIFFON cloth sponged and shrank. Full line
more

-

-

-

at'�

-

TAFFETA in all colors for street of best street shades,
$3.00 a yar.&.
Prices $1,80 to BEAUTIFUL WOOL
,and evening ""eor.
!'OPLINS in all

$2.S0.

best

the season's
shades at $'.2S· yard.
SATINS-Full line of all colors. FULL LINE FANCY Sl'RIPE.D AND
This is til be II Satin season and we PLAIN WOOLENS, suitable for .COllt
are lV�1I prepared to fill all orders. Coat Dresaes, Coats and Combination

Prlo,s

Dilpl.,

-$1.80

to

$2.00. Suits

7I1c 10

$1,80

yard.

Diaper Cloth

Sweaters for all

quality non-irritatinll', full

The only thing we can say about
Towels is: They are very scarce, and

absorbant,

when

exceptional valua for ,.

present holding. havebeen
disposed of it will be a hard job to
re'pl.ce them at anything like normal
our

,ria".

ao

mi.t.k.

i.

'

an

-

most dee;re.

purpose..

that tho partiNlar

you have had in mir.d is
or

s\T...

h·ere,

at

To�els,

size

QordeTd,

each

To*eI8,

all

18x36,

white
huch, Dize 18x36 inches, 081>11

ceiVed

20.

cotton

re

",ention the attr,,,,tive

line

of Silk Petticoats.

21.

shades and eti'eeta

Union Huck

Towel, half linen; full
35.
quality, .ach
H.lf linen, extra weight Huck TowSOc
els, regulation �ize, special at
Fancy Turkish Bath Towels, all col3l1c
ora, flne quality, special aL

we

shipment:>

t6c'�iIt

Roms n

'extra

StripllB,

regular and

:

All of the nowest
are
a

included; also'

t�r

one

the oth.r of theae plcer.

Parisian

et'l'ec�;

extra sizes.

$4�OO To $10.00

�

233

.-�

Are bere in ...hite, buck, plain and
,em.broide'i!e"d ",.�, �so tile colora
that ara so popular.

$2.50.

7:1'0001

extra good

are

129 pecan

acre.

Kid Gloves thaf will

PI,ase You.

houses.

Good red
Price $67.00 per acre.
417 acres fourteen miles south of
Statesbol'o; one mile from Excelsior.
100 acres in a high state of cultivation, 225 additional acres can be
,cleared; 100 acres weli timbered. Improvements on this place consist of 8room. two-story dwelling. two good
tenant houses.
Only aile mile from
railroad station, No hetter land in
Bulloch county,
Price �60,OO pel'

,

Among tbe

white

in cultivation

On this place

rnute.

$3.00 To $,10.00

New Silk Petticoats

of States-

pebble soil.

type, school sweaters and _eatel'B for
general service.
Styles are sr, di

assure you

,.�rds.

acres

3 tenant

trees and 200 peach trees

"Sports"

-

with red
Huck

women

ver!e, colors and combil1.8tb)na 80 Ya
ried as to beggar
de.crlptioD. Let Us

now.

Huck

size,

ten

Thi. is

b .. ,.inl

Turkish Towels, size iSx38 inches,
bleached, hemmed, I'eady for useeac.t
-lIl.
-

full bleacbed.

$2.25

pric()s.

Tow�l.

Just the kind

Main lale, Firat Floor

-Extra

You

The Latest Sweaters

FULL 10-YARD PIECES.

in

__

"r.lue.-

27-Inch

Towels

i. a heavy BEAUTIFUL STRIPED SATIN AND
black that is TAFFETA SILKS in all the beBt
quality
rich and luotrou8, and tor Conta and street combinations
$1.50 to $�.OO
Suits will be found �t exceptional CHIFFON AND COSTUME VEL
BLACK

-

Huck and Turkish

Dress Silks, Velvets and Fabrics

easy terms.

� miles north

bol'fl and outbuildings. plenty timber
antI wood, !,:ood outlet for stock. convomellt to school and churches good
lVire fene-ing: 100 acres ex'tra' good
land stumped. Price. $65 per acre,
237 acres four miles east of Stotesbol'O with 90 acres in cultivatioll; 4·
room
tenant house, burn and outbuildings. on public road a"d rural

.

'

on

acres

bora. 145

ty cents value, will close out at special will close out less than wholesale. Price be found in this sale, all good lengths, .at
25c yard greatly reduced prices.
15c yard. only
price
-

has ,\laat front

mile south of Brooklet. Price. $3,450.
334 acres. 226 acres cultivated. a

House Sacks and Bath Robes, all

colors, white

$3.50 ·To $10,00

on

�f

W. H.

DeLOACH,

Sheriff.

left open for
SHERIFF',S SALE.
us to secure teachers will be through GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
Will be sold 011 the first Tllesdar Ia
teachers' agencies. 'l'he usuaal aourcea
December, 1918. at, p.llblic outcry at
from
which we have gotten
our
the court house in said' county, witbln
teachers have been exhausted.
the legal hours of sale, to the hijfhest
Now is the time to finish building bidder for cash, about 400 lba, ot u.
those school house, that are under land cotton In the house and about
600 lbs, of upland cotton in the
w8-:1.
Why not finish up and be also about 40 bushels of corn infleJd;
tbe
[through with it before you open up? field.
Said property levied on as the propThose of you who are teachers,
at J. P, White to satisfy aft
why not teach ngn in this term? You erty
executton. Issued' from the city court
wiil be doing a patriotic duty and be- of
Statesboro, of said county. in favor
sides, you will get good oalarles for of C. M. Donaldso", against J. P.
We have several good White, maker, and IJ. W. Denmark,
your work.
in the
teachers
have re- security. 88ld property being
this
possession of J. p. White.
cently quit the prcfesslon for other
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, depfields of work. Come bnck lind help uty sheriff. and turned over to me fOl'
advertisement and sale.
us one more term for the sake of the
This November 6. 1918.
children of the ccunty.
I
W" H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.

I

means now

-

I

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

I

N0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

WE{.K

Bl-lSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

county.who

i�

FOR SALE-Number of stock cattle
L. W, A RlIISTRONG.
(7novlt)
�'OR SALE-One Red Pole mille. 2 Y.,
years old. In good condition. L. W.
ARMSTRO NG.
(310cttt-c)
SEDD CANE-3)l. c per stalk. This
cane is short rhas extrn
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND.
stl'ong eyes.
GUARDIAN'S SALE.
O. T. HARPER, Statesboro, R: 4, GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
(7novltc)
Mrs. Saruh A. Olliff, ndministratrtx
Pursuant to an order granted by
FOUND-Bunch of keys on I·i'ng. at of the e,statc of ,Jos. F, Olliff, deceos· the honorable court of ordinary at
Central depot two weeks ugo, Can ed, having up plied .fol· leave to Dell the October term, 1918, I will sell at
Hall's Family l"l11e tor ocnetjpattca
be recovered by owner by applica- cei-tuin lllnds belonging to said �state, public outcry before the court house
tion to this ofi1ce.
(7novlt) n�tlee IS hereby gIven that said an- in Statesboro on the first Tuesday in
all
WIll be h�"l'd
my
Be war thrifty and get wood for
December, 1918, same being on the
In December, 1918,
U a cord. Purchaser cuts und hauls. the nrst
secolld day. within the legal hours of
.. 5, 1018"
ThiS
Novembe
sule, a one-tenth interest· in and to
Easy to haul nen'r public roud
S, L, MOORE, Ol·dlllary.
all the following described real eBO. T. HARPER. R. 4. SwteFbo;o 6u.
tate of Emmett Parrish, a millar, toFOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT,
BRING me all youl' l'emlllults 'seed
wit:
cotton; wili pay highest cash price GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
A certain tract Ol' parcel of land
L. A. WARNO'CK, Brooklet, Ga.'
Mr. Lela P.trick having applied
for a year's support for herself and situate, lying and beinll: in said sta�e
(l00ct2m)
and Emanuel C'Ounty. and containing
Itt
es
II e
tree
h
minor
'h'ld
c
I
ren
.rom
tie
FOR SALE-Five-Pllssenger Ford in
three hundred and fifty (360) acres,
tion and under wire fe.ce.
Price,
good condition. 1918 model. Will of her dece�sed husband, G. C. Pa.t- more or less. and bounded as follows:
$1,400.00.
seli at n bargain. G. S BLACK· rick,. nO�lce I� hereby- glvell I,hat saId On
the north by the lands of iIIrs.
188-acre fnrm one ar,d three-quar
BURN, Brooklet, Gu. dUoct4t-p) apphcutlo,n WIll be hellr� at my office Florrie Gay, on the cast by the land.
ter miles north-east of Clito.·with 116
(II'St Mondoy III December,
of IIfrs, M. M. Brown, south by the
acres in cUltivation; 6·room dwelling B-RING me, oil you� remnants
s�ed
cotton: WlIi pay
estate lands of W. A, Parrish, and
finished; three good tenant houses
h�ghest cash prIce.
This November 5, 1918.
L. A, WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
west by the estate of Mrs. Luvincla
and other outbuildings; nearly all cul
S L MOORE Ordin3ry
tivated land under good wh'e fence. (l00ct2m)
Gay and W. C, Oorley.
FOR
A
SUPPORT.
Said sale is made for support and
on public road and rural
rOllte. near HOGS-Have fOl' sale f91-ty 01' fifty
maintenance of sDid word.
head mcut hogs; now re".dy for GEORGIA-;-Bulloch County,
church and school; 66.00 per acre;
BeSSIe
This November 7,1918.
Mrs.
Mltch.ell haVIng applied
one-third cash, balance terms.
butchel'i'rlg' will weigh from 160
.lId
for
300 aeres just south of Jlmps. Ga
J. S. KENAN, Guardian.
to 200
F. M', NESMITH, for a rear's
one minor chIld from
the e"t!' a of
with 80 acres in cultivation; 120 un
Grovelllnd, R. 1.
(7110vt2t-p) her deceased
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
L, N. MItchell,
der wire fence; 6-room dweilinll:, barn C'OTTAGE
hUfiband,
'. WA.N' rED-Would like notice is hereby given t1ll1t oaid appli- GEORGIA-Builoch County.
and other outbuildings; $16 per
to rent
acrl}
ImmedlUtely,III01' as soon lIS eution will be heard at my office on
Agreeably to an order of the court
32'h acres in east Statesboro, 25
pOSSIble u
Statesboro. the first
cott�ge
acres cleared. for $200 per acre; some
Monday in December. 1918, of ordinal'y granted at the November
Reference furnIshed.
Address p,
This
1918,
of this land fronts on East Main St
November
term,
1918, the undersigned as ad5,
O, Box 8 aI' Telephone No. 100.
ministrator of the estate of Alfred
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary,
and has been offered over $500 per
FOR SALrJ- ·Thirty or fOI-ty shout ..
late of said county, deceased,
Knight.
aere; party desires to seil all in a
For Lett.r. of Adminiatr.tion.
l'anginjt I fom �ix to ei.e:h� months
will sell before the court house door
bod7.
old, sui',,"I. for fuHening. A .•1. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
in Statesboro on the first Tuesday in
76 acres 12 miles south of States.
James C. Smith havinll: applied for
THAPN,'I. ... :;:t",O;",O"', H. ,I.
December, 1918, within the legal
bora, with 25 acre� in hill:h state of
letters of ndministration on the estate
bours of sale. to the highest and bl,st
cultivation. under good fence; plenty (310ct2t-p)
L. L. Lannigan, late of said counof
the following described propT
172 acres 3 mileB north-west of FOR S;\LE
F'
bidder.
,":0
ty, deceased. notice is hereby given erty located in the 1523rd G. M. dls1918' d e
.1,'e
1
Statesboro, 100 cleared and in excel.
7. oth that said
IIpplication will be heurd at triet, said county, belonging to 88ld
can Itlon.
lent. state of cUltivation; 9 room resi.
HN. LEE,
my office on the first Monday in De- estate:
II es oro.
(7novIt-p) cember, 1918.
�nce; two tenant bouses, good barn
Tract No. l-Containing 366 acres
a!ld outbuildino' all public �oad: F'OR SALE--I0.000 stalks of Seed
This November 6, 1918.
more or 10.". b�unded on the north
close to schoo)
Sugar Cune at my place near Archurehe... $8�:00
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary,
lunds of Eli Beasley, east by Ogeeby
per acre, one-third cash. tel'llls on the
at
coll\, Ga.,
$7.00 pel' hundred.
chee river, south by lands of R. F.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
balance.
THOS. R. BRYAN,
B anne
Bnd west
60 acres 1'h miles north of States (7novlt)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and J C Hu"hes
�
No, 2:'
Mrs. Lucinda Lee having applied
bora; 20 cleared; extra fine land. WANTED
One second-hand iron
Traet No.2-Containing 137 acres,
for 8 year's support for herself and
PrIce. $6,100.00.
safe in good oondition. weighing
seven minor children from the �state more or less, bounded north by land.
about 1,500 to 2,500 lb..
Apply of her deceased husband. R. A. Lee, of Eli Beasley, east by tract No.1,
to D. E. BIRD, Statesboro. Gil.
FOR, SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
notice is hereby given that said ap- south by lands of R. F, Brannen and
(310ct2tc)
plication will be heard at my office on J. C. Hughes, and west by lands of
FOR RENT_A good -lace for ront the first
Monday in December. 1918. John Shuman, R. F. Brown and C. W.
House and lot No.4 Denmark St.'
or shHe ""op; good land nnd
good
This November 6, 1918.
Knight.
has 6 rooms finished thl'oughout. fa;
house; party ",ust furnioh stock.
Terms of sale. cash.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary,
only $1:;200.
GEO. E. HODGES, Dover, Ga., R.
This november 6th. 1918.
7-room dwelling finished, through
F
L
f Ad I"
2,
W.
out with lights and water, srii'Ol(ehouse
-Ladles
�
gold brooch, WIth natnnd barn, large garden, on West Main L.
Mrs. Benete A. Bragg having apIOnal ·colors.
(585-p)
"U. S. N.";
Street. For $2,500.00.
plied for letters of ndministratien on
lost
on
of
streets
Statesboro Thurs- the estate of J. L.
5-room dwelling in excellent conADMINISTRA T1X SALE.
Bragg, lute of said
dition, cabinet mantels, barns. }tuJ'nge
day. nftemoon. W,ll pay reward county, deceased, notice is hereby GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for Its return,
MISS EFFIE JOHNand stable; No; 82 East Main Street
given that said application will be
The undersigned administratix of
SON, Statesboro, Gu.
(7novlt) heard at my office on the first Mon- the estate of
Pl'ice, $2,500.00.
Hedding Denmark, de4 vacant lots on Gordon
street, suit. W ANTED-FHmel' for two horse day in December. 1918.
ceased, will. on the first Tuesday in
able for colored people.
must
have
stock
farm;
and be IIble
This November 5, 1918,
within the leltSl
December,
1918,
Extra large building lot on Parrish
to gather his crbp; lI:ood land and
S. L. MOORE, O"dinary,
hours of sale, before the court house
street
fol' $1,000.
good ten-room house; neur good
Can urrange
door in Statesboro. Ga" sell at public
For Lettera of Admini.tretion.
terms.
STEPHEN ALDERMAN,
school.
auction, to the highest bidder, the tol-.
Five room house and large lot on
Statesboro. R. 2.
(7nov-2_!l
described lands, being a por
applied lowing
West Maill street. Bargain at $1,000. CABBAGE. COLLARD. CHINESE
tion of the estate of said deceased,
for
letters
of
on
the
administration
Large lot on College boulevard:
to-wit:
cabbage and S,bel'lan kale· plants estate of W, S.
Davis, I.te of said
one of the most choice
two doilars
building lots
Two certain tl'acts of land lying
By ,mall
in Statesboro.
pe!' hundled plepald.
cou'nty, deceased, nO,tice is hereby and
..
Price. $1,000. with
flfty ee"ts pel
being in the 1340th district. Bul
that said application will be
terms.
J, W. BRIT'PINGHAM, Guyton, Ga given
loch county. Ga., SUl'veyed and platted
at
Monheard
office
on
the
first
my
House ond large lot on Inman st
J. E. Rushing, surveyor, more par(7nov8t-p)
by
day in Dec.ember, 1918.
WIth ten rooms and bath; $3,200.
ti"ularly described as follows:
and white
'fhis November 5 1�18.
Two good 6·room dwellings finished STRAYED-Lalge ,liver
Tract
No.
l._Containing 184
pied pointer dog, bob·tailed; has
S, L.
O"dinary.
throughout. water, lights, etc, on Ken.
acres more or less, bounded north by
double de-wclaws; strayed off about
nedy avenue.
For
Letter.
of
Adminiatration.
of
lands
W,
D.
Oct. 14.
Sands, east by lands of
Will pay reward for inVacant lot 16%xl00 feet on West
Mrs. Ellen DeLoach and tract No.2,
formation. ALEX AKINS, States- GEORGIA-Builoch Countv.
Main st., dose to center of city. Price,
T.
of
Denmark
for
this
L.
survey, south by dower lands
bora.
having applied
(310ctIt-p)
$700.00.
letters of administration on the es- of Mrs. Agnes Denmark. west by
New 6-room bungalow on South W ANTED-Farmer wants 30 to 45
of
of
said
lands
of
tate
,1:
C.
Inte
J. H. Burnsed and by lands
Denmark,
acres of farm land in Builoch counMnin street: very deSirable location
notice is hel'eby of J. G, Moore estate, and northwest
ty; must hnve good house and out- county. deceased.
Price $3,450.
Can nrrange terms:
lands
of
will
be
that onid application
by
W. D. Sands.
�uilding8. Wiil share-crop or rent. given
Two brick stores at Lyons. Ga,. size
Tract No.
henrd at my offi.ce on the first Mon3.-Containing 46 'h
Address, "Farmel'," care Bulloch
25x70 feet, on lot 25x150 feet· cenmore
01' less, bounded north by
in Decemhel', 1918,
acres,
Times
(170et-tf) day
traily loclllted In business se�tion'
lands of Mrs. Ellen DeLoach, east by
This November 5,1918,
,FOR RENT-Sixty·aere farm in· the
now renting for $60.00
lands of H, W. Futch, and southwest
per month'
S. L. MOORE, OI'dinal'Y.
Hagin district-, good land. good im$2,7UO each,
by tract No.2 (the line being center
For Letter. of Admlniatration.
One 6'room residence with all can.
provements. under good wire fence.
of Big Bay); this tract having the
Will rent to share cropptr who can GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
veniences. garden, etc. on most de.
shape of an il'l'egula,' triangle.
fumish his own stock. Mrs. W. M. - W. T. Shuman haVing npplled for'
sirable street in Lyons for $1,2"0.
Term" of sale:
One-third cash;
letters of administration on the es6-room dwelling in city of Aaron
SIMMONS, Statesboro, Rte. 2.
one-third on November 1st, 1919. onetate of M'rs. Dena Shum�n, .Inte of third on Nov,
Ga.. with all convenience", finished (170ct4t-c)
1st, 1920; deferred payIS herelarge lot tor 52,000 or FOR SALE--One thoroughbred Po- said county, dec�a"ed, !,otlCe wlil be ments to beal' interest from date at
will trade for farm lands
land China black type male hall: one by gIven th.t s:ud apphcatlon
8 per cent per annum. and to be se
at my office on the first Mon- cured
We have tor sale large a-story
some
hear�
by security deeds on the lands
Poland
year old;
spotted type
brick building on Main street, corller
China male pigs seven months old, dny '.n December. 1918,
purl>hased.
ThiS
November
near
also
aeven
This
November 6th, 1918.
In
are
6,19,18..
postoffice,
njce bred gilts that
lot,
Millen, Ga. Thi.
S. L. MOORE, OrdLDary.
-MRS. AGNES DENMARI!i,
worth the p�lce. J. M. SMITH, R.
building rents for U25.00 per 'month;
3, Statesboro, Ga..
Letter. of Admlo)altt"lioo.
(Yeloct4t-p)
AdminlstJ:tlJ:. qt esb,\te of
'!!".!!!!!II(;nenmark
LOST_B�een Brooklet and Lee- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
land ot Brooklet I!nd State,boro on
'fh
for
milS
havil!g
apll.11ed
Bulaq"
6n tlii estate
Nov. 6. 9ne letters oj
Good�ear n ·ti... �2J:4' Name on at Annie ItOma" 1.,'.<1' liil. COlluty,
tire. Ii R,
oodward. -Flinder can deceased, notice i8 hereb, gl�en that
h
leave .at Averitt Gu..-III' StAte., lQUI ..ppll ..�n 'IIIiHilbli � RI �.,
boro. or a B. R; Wam�k'. ltore, ollllie..an 'the -ftnt"illlnda., -in D iIIt
BIIIfdIltt IIIId be l'ftBl'ded MRS, bel' 1il18,
WI
Tbia No_
li, lUI.
tUllln, en.
of ONE HUNDRED POLLARS for
each and every case of Calnrrh that
cannot be cured by tho usc ot HALL'S
r:,\ T ARRH CURE, FRAN K J. CHENEY
Sworn to be foro_we and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day or Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A. 'V. GLEASON.
,
(Seal)
Notnry Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tnh en Intern
ally and nets through the Blood on tho
M\lCOUB Surfaces of the System. Send
for teattmontnte. free.
F, J. CHENEY & CO ToledO, O.
Sold by 011 druggists, 75c.
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house:

Plllnte(l throuldlout. IIlciited 'h

Outings for all Purposes
,

an_d garl'g�,

in cultivation

tenant
public road and

one

r,:,utel, aw�lJinj{,
rur�1
and

in

that line.

Lots of Outing. for Gow ••

acres

6-r,_00m dwelling,

are

EXTRA HEAVY CHEVIOTT
twen-

Suib

The apPl'oved trilrullings are beads
and embroidery, but these are not
used lavishly.
Color is the feature

$5.00 'To $12.50

25c, 35c and SOc..

SEAISLAND DOMESTICS

36-inch Sea Island

These

diplays make insp.ctiion

others.

Linens.

with

Satin, Taffeta, Poplin, Twill,

C'Otine,

Handkerchiefs

$15.00 and Up.

sil

new

houette is followed' faithfully,

of

Broadcloth

11he

object.-smartness.

.'
,I

White Twin Middie

Colorful

tl:imming features in the form of
pockets, overskirls, sashes, panels and

shop ho.re.

$12.50 and Up.

Poplin, Serres, Jerseys, Gabardines,
Chill'on

will

Wool

too.

New Fan Waists Are
Rather P,lain but' Very

Smart Fall C��s for

four miles northwest of

..

All Children's Hats

less than the former prices-which

already low enough.

are

Fancy Fe�thers

All Flowers and Ornaments

con

per acre.

acres

Stntesboro on public road. rural route
and conveniently located to school
and chuches.
Has 60 acres in culti
vation, 6-room dwelling, 4 tenant
ant houses, at $80 per acre.
1,878 nCl'es of land 7 miles north
east of Brooklet Ga
with 100 acres
in cultivation, a dwellin ..... public and
railroad runs' th"ough this ,property.
six or eight hundl'ed acres can be cui.
tivated. at $10 per nCl'e.
fl3 acres five miles northwest of
Statesboro on good public road and

Shapes

All Ostrich Plumes and Bands

sale is, scheduled-that

offered in

89

n

cannot betore.

we

The only

GONE'S BARGAI·NS IN nEAl [Sf ATE

Millinery Clearance

$10.00 Garment

need them most-we

year, if

Want Ads I

·fWENTY·FIVE CENTS A

the court house in said county,.wlthln
an opportunity
the legal hours of sale, to the
hlgh.. t
good teacher by bidder, for cash, the following prop

to have

glad

pllca�I,on

Silk' Dresses
Right in the Midst of things-just when

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

sum

Cold; Had the Grip.
How. S.lemaa Suffered.
Many will be pleased to read how
It. J, Porter, Sterling, Col., writes: Lewis Newman, 506 Northrand St.,
"I suffered with a painful. weak bnck. Charleston, W. Va.. was restored to
A. a traveling salesman I had to stoop her lth.
He writes:
HI was down
frequently to pick up my grips, and sick and nothing would do me any
I WIIS full of cold.
the pain when I straightened up was good.
Had the
I was induced to try Foley grip until I got two 50c bottles of
� awful.
Pills.
Relief
was
and
immediate. Foley's Honey
Tar. It Is the best
Kidney
Prompt and remedy for- grip nnd .eolds I ever
Say, they are great."
used."
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
tonic.
Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co

ED PRICES ON

to

November 2.

Full of

QUICK SALE WE HAVE REDUC-

$5.00

..

.•

orr

be

contract with

,

in

original sealed pack
Ga.
Price thirty·f)ve cents.
Rec
ages.
ommended and. guaranteed by drug
CHARLES
REAL
CLEAN.
UP
BY
ITALIANS.
EMP�ItOR
gists everywhere. Price refunded' if
�IVES UP COMMAND
"'ashington, Nov, 5.-Austrian pri you are not delighted.-adv
Nov.
6.
soners
AlI\sterdam,
Emperor
captured by the Italians before
Blate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Ollal'l�� of Austria, according to II. di ... the' armistice took effect yesterday
LUCRS County ••••
Frank J. Cheney makes oa.th that be
from
the
are
handed
over
estimated now ut half a million,
Vienna,
patch
is sentoe partner or the firm of F. J.
Austro-Hun
of
the
and
the
command
taken
suprema
booty
includes two Chency &. Co doing business In the
City of Toledo, County u nd Stale afore
garian army to Field Marsh21 Koeves hundrod and fifty thousand horses.
Bold, and that said firm will pay the
are

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Will be sold on the first Tuesday In
a
teacher for your
you
If you have not, you will prob- December 1918, at public outcry. at

this time.
Appli ... tlons have been ert)'. to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
placed in the hands at all trustees on
I)'in .... and beinlt In the 46th district
time thi. year, but tor lome reason or
G. M., Bulloch County, GooTltla, COliother, trustees have tailed In many taining ninety-seven and one-half
schools to contract while the chance acres. bounded east by lands of W.
W. Beasley and tbe Sharpe Co. weot
was open and now we will be forced
by lands of
J. Newton and J. E.
t� get just such as are available. Not Blackburn, Mary
north by lands of J. H.
all the good teachers are under con- Sills and Emaline Beasley, and �outli
tract yet, but .most of them are. by lands of the Sharpe Co., Whlcli
lands are more fully described in a
What are you goinll' to do about it
plat made June 26, 1908 by S. L.
now?
Moore. said plat recorded In. records
Lots of cotton in the fields and the for deeds book 86, page 234, in of
fice clerk superior court, Bullaeh
children are forced to do the pickcounty.
ing; a continuous spread of the inSaid property levied on B8 the prop
fluenza and shortage in teachers will erty of the estate of Naomi sms, de
to satisfy an execution
ceased.
necessitate the opening of the schools
�uett'
from the city court of Statesboro I"
about the first at next year as it now
fa,vor of D. C. Finch against sal"
Let
us
all
mean.
to
be
'looks.
try by
Naomi Sills.
This November 7th, 1918.
ready to open by the first of next

bruiat,
The eue 01 ap{>lying, the quickn_
01 relief, the poIIlIve reaull., the clean.
lin.... and the economy of Sloan'.
a.wfD"nt make it \In1verl8Uy preferred.

the

nor

hpol?

ably
to

slight.est
or pleasures.

,,'<;lISTER DRUQ,CO., Register, Ga.
BAlISH DaUG

CLEARANCES LE!

SCIATIC PAINS

interterence with diet, work

i'LLIS D�UG CO., Statesboro, Ga.

Dresses, Coats; Suits, Millinery

Have
..

T. I.pro ..... Calo ... 1 Tabl.t Tbat ..
E.tirel, Pllri& ... of All Nall .... U01' Give way before the pen�
A.d Dao,.roll'
tratina effect. 01 Sloan'.
QaaIiU._,.
Liniment
Physicians are ","rning the public
Ilgainst trifling with colds, influenza
end grippe.
They lay that a brisk
So do thooe rheumatic twinge. and
calomel .purgative, preterably Calo the loin·ach .. of lumbago, the nerve
tabs, the ne.. and Improved calomel ·lnlIammation of MUriti., the wry neck.
tbe JoiDt ,.,.onch, tbe ligament Iprain.
tablet, should be invariably taken at tbe mOOe
Itrain, aDd the throbbinll

have the picture of Mr.
I'adgett delivering a lecture to a large audience about his wonderful
INDIAN HERB JUICE, the medicine that is faat
gaining popularity
for its wonderful action on the Stomaeh, Liver and Kidneys and as a
R,heumatic cure. PADGETT'S INDIAN HERB JUICE is composed
ot Roots, Barks and Herbs and is the only genuine Indian Medicine
sold in the State. All leading Druggists have the exelusive agency

botile

V,

DOCTORS ADVIS E

J. P, Padgett, the man whose
famous throughout the South.
Above

Our Stock Must Be Reduced!

PACE SEVDI
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Brooks Strnrnon s Co.
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MOORE,

'

acres

twelve miles southeast of

Statesboro. with 110 aeres in cultiva·
tion, all under good wire fence. One

7-room

houses;

dwelling,.
on

five good tenant
nubhc road and rural
church and school. Extra

route. near
good soil.
$66.00 per acre.
150 aer.. three miles so lith of
Lyons, Ga 100 acres in cultivation.
One
6-r�om dwelling and tenant
house, WIth metal root cotton house
and barn. $40.00
per, acre.
21 * acres
,two mIles l]orthweat ,of
Statesboro. WIth 19 acres In cultiva..
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::=::=:=:��

....•••.••••.........

,",,'"

a

visit to Savannah.

JO�le;, �f

,Mr. W. A.
visitor to the

Metter,

was

•

•

•

last

Mr. R. M. 'Williams spent
week-end visiting at Metter.

�ja:ti�,

Mr. W. B.
(l

Bunce'.

of

Dublin,
the city yesterday.

visitor to

a

city today.

Dairy· 5e�la* dean
;'tcElve�n,

was

milk..

of Stilson,
Miss Selma
is the guest of her sister, Mi.s Lottie

WORKERS

The family of Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Beasley worked a pleasant surprise on
that excellent couple Monday nf'ternoon when they guthered unexpectedIy to cclebrr te their golden wedding.
Besides the members of the family, a
number of friends were invited, and
the occnsion was made most delightUncle George was taken somerul.
what aback by the unexpectedness of
it, but declared that he would bo on
the lookout next time fifty years from

county, members

the

ed

•••

Downey spent last

of the

ALL

AMENDMENTS,.

Six hundred nnd

eighty-seven

bal-

conference

were

Dr.

L.

R.

Williams received

73.

a

majority

in the

Laston end Sinkhole
districts, in each
0f
w hiic h
f ewer t h an twenty votes
were

polled.

He received 18 in the

:-�

"nly

a

AND

SELLS MILK

u-�

3 Cents per Quart Cheaper

brief

�ullucb Timet, E.t.blbbed July.
Shtelhoro New., E.t'b March, 1900.

1892} CODaoUdated

=-

DRASTIC UHMS
DEMANDED OF· HUNS

Than it Sells lor in Near-

�

.RESTITUTION,

•

BY GERMANY.

by Tow_ns.

�

Washington, Nov. 11.�The terms
Germany were

",r the armistice with
'Y.

Y'a

read to congre ... by President Wilson
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
ABsembled in the hall of the house,
.

Holland

will leave to·

Friend. e! young Chancey Fut.h,
PROGRAM
wa. all the ill·fated transport
Otranto which was sunk in collision Senior B. Y. p. U., NMember IOtIi,
1818, at 3 O'Clock.
off the coa.t of Scotland on the 6th
)lacon.
•
•
•
Leader-Mabel Brunson.
inst., will be pleased to learn that he
Brannen
last
left
Mrs. Rawleigh
was among those rescued.
The nn.
Subjeet, Bibl. Gems; The Growing
week ·for New York to visit her hus·
nouncement of thi. was brought to Christian.
band, who is there for embarkation·
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Futeh
Introduction-Lender.
visit of .everal days
WW, his �on, Mr. J. W. Holland, in
1I10rrow

for

for

a

overseas.

.

.

who

of

.

Groveland,

in

a

telegram

last week.

Miss Ruth

Williams has returned
The Fuel Administration has can·
to her home in Columbus. While here
""lled all ginless days--{)ur gins ope
she was employed with the Brooks rate
E. A. SMITH.
every day now.
Simmons Co.
(7nov2t)
•

MiRS

•

Preston.
Vocal

Solo-Pearl Simmons.
Self·Control and Patience_Allnie

entertained a STATESBORO BOY ACCEPTED
Godliness and Brotherly Kindne ..
FOR TRAINING S<;HOOL -Pearl
friends last
Horne.
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
Duet-P. H. Preston and Mr..
Friends of Mr. ErIc Cumming, a Moon.
twelfth birthday. Cream and cakes
former Statesboro boy, will be inter··
were served.
Love-Lois Sasser',
---�
ested to learn that he has beon ac·
Conclusion-Leader.
MAN AND WIFE DEAD.
for
the
in
O.
eepted
I.
T. S.,
training
Leck DeLoach.
young

Reading-Clara

Fremont, Cal. He has made his
residence in Augusta for the past sev·
eral months, and entered from that
at

L. L.

Lannigan and his wife,

young

PREACHING DAYS CHANGED.

mon

.

(7nov2t)

th

T

.

..

J

Hart,

on

route

you

AUCTION SALE OF HOGS
TO BE HELD TOMORROW
An auction sale of pure bred hogs
will

be held at the fair ground to·
at which several
hundred
hogs will be offered for sale. The
promoters of the sale are Messrs. M.
R. Akins & Sons and K. E. Watson.
These gentlemen have been iriterest·
morrow,

gi(7n�v2t) I

can

per

/tIoneyl

��: a��i:�e!n�n!:e��:a:�:ae::;s;��'eeOsf

KAISfR A BIG TALKER
WHEN THINGS WfNT WELL
WHILE HIS ARMIES WERE SCOR.
ING

VICTORIES HE WAS FOR

COMPLETE

London,

Nov.

ANNIHILATION.
12.-Prominence is

LINE OF
GERMANL AT RHINE

14,

1918

GRU TEST WAR
'IS AT AN END·

the

Meuse southeastward into Lor.
rnine.
This drive,
probably the last
to be recorded in the

gained

war,

an

STA TES80RO WILD
WITH PEACE -lEIS

averoge of two or three miles anti ap.
prouched within ten miles of the for.
tress of Met?.
TEUTONS COMPELLED TO GIVE
It is suggested that William
Hchen,
UP 20,000 SQUARE MILES OF
zollem is not sufe from the conse HURRIEDLY GOTTEN_UP
CBL£,.
TERRITORY ON WEST BANK.
quences of his deed, even
BRATION MONDAY DRAWS
he
"EVERYTHING FOR
4
WHIC� U. S. has fled to Holland. Afterthough
the sink.
CROWD FROM OVER
London, Nov. ll.-The period giv. I 'f'OUGHT HAS BEEN
COUNTY.
ACCOM. ing the Lusitania and
en
during the earl,
�or the evacuetion of the left bank
Stateeboro was wild with IItItiauliPLiSHED," SAYS WILSON.
days of aerial raids on London he WBI
of the Rhine by the Genn.... n. forces
three time. indicted for murder in sam Monday upon receipt of the ea..
has been extended b, 24 hou rs, ac
Washington, Nov. lJ.-President
•..
Under international la .. , it rmation of peac .. ne..... No�
cording to a Francia wirele81 dispakh ·Wllaon ..i8lued a formal procl8l1lation England.
oal,. ...
I. said, requisition tor hia
at 10 o'clock this
."tradltiQn the people of Statesbore be. •......
received here.
lIlorning !Ulnounc,
be made by England under the
may
that
the
This diapt"" give, the first news 'ing
armiatlce -with �
but all of Bulloch
count, partl.....
rndletmenta
atill
has
been
atandinr:
against
signed.
him. in the jubilation.
,that the left, or west bank40f the
The proelamation follow&:
Rhine, is to be encWlted b, til. Ger.
Conftrmatlon of the report tIaa� the
mans.
It
"M,
•

the British newspapers to
dent ask for the declaration of war, given b,
the, heard him speak the words which some of the utterances made b, forIIerald the coming peace.
mer Emperor William while the war
indicates that pending final
Fel!ow C\,u,l\trym!'ft:
armistice had been Ilgned ....
President Wilson drove to the capi- was in
."The armistice was
�
progress. In the yesr 1914 he adjustment of the boundry at the
signed this
eel .... d b, phone about 7
tal at 12 :40 o'clock through streets
morning.
peace
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o'clock fna
the Gennans will be
said:
Ever,.thin; for whicb. ";e
the Savannah Presa.
thronged with cheering people.
to relinquish <lOntrol not have fought has been accomplished.
Phone .......
"Before the leaves fall from the requ�red
The Itrictly military terms of the
only of Alsace.Lorraine, but the rCo tt ·wi]] now be our fortunate duty to
scattered' the good ne .... aU over da.
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we
be
back
""all
in
the mainder of
.armistice are embraced in eleven
again
be example, by
W.
,ssist,
T.
and
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crowds soon thronced ....
Gennany west of, the
SMITH,
specifications which include the evac· dear [atherland. Exterminate first Rhine.
aounsed and by material aid in the
'rhis territory is
streets.
MOST ESTEEMED
roughly
CITIZENS, IS
uation of all invaded terrtori�s, the the tre.�herous
Mea utillle plans for a
English and walk over twenty thousand square mHes in ex. establishment of just democrac, over
VICnM OF HEART TROUBLE.
jublhi".a
�,iU,drawal of the Germsn troops General French's
the world.
were
contemptible little tent, with a population ot about nine
developing, and a meatiq .....
from the left bank of the Rhine and
W. T. Smith, one of the oldest and held in the court
million. It includes some of the most
"WOODROW WILSON."
army. The warlike spirit still lives in
house to decld •••
the surrender of all supplies of war.
Ths president ordered that all
the German people
that powerful important mining and manufacturing
gov· most highly esteemed citizens of the the hour for the eelebra*'on,
Wain
The tenns also provide for the
spirit ,vhich attacks the enemy where. districts of Gennany and such great enlment departmentJ be given � hoI· county died suddellly at Metter last No I Let'l have it right no...
abandonment by Germany of the
A committee was
ever it finds him,
regardless of th� centers as Cologne, Strassburg, Met. iday.
to
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treaties of Bucharest and Brest-Litthe plans, and 3 o'clock
cost.
an� Essen, home of the Krupp works
WIllI aet u
on business.
ovsk.
His death was due
The tcnitol"Y west of the Rhine
Amsterdrm, Nov. H.-It is stated gone
the hour.
The committee membera
!lyou, my troops, are my guarantee
The naval terms also provide for
consists of Alsace·Lorraine, the Pal •. on good authority here that William to heart tr·ouble induced by Bright's quickly got to
that I can dictate peace to my
work, and a procnua
-the surrender of one hundrod and six·
Up and at the foes! God's goodne .. tinate, the Rhine pro .. ince, Birken. Hohenzollern, the fonner German em disease with which he had suffered for was worked out. Word was pltoned to
ty submarines, fifty destroyers, six will
will
be
feld
peror·,
interned
and
�
in
bout one·third of Hesse.
Holland.
several months. He WIIS at the home every section of the
guide the German people through
county, and be
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The Rhine province is the
battle to victory-to the goal ap.
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ships.
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Providence. I have drawn the sword, square miles, and the census of i910 tary
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Though unwell fo,· several months,
All allied vessels in German hands
telms was signed· to the effect that in
The
which :without victory and without gave its population as 5,579,000.
It
program ""nslsted of a p .... d.,
Mr. Smith had continued to look after
are to be surrendered and
Germany honor I cannot sheath again. We arc contains great coal and metal de. the event of the six German battle
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gone to house.
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Hon. R. Lee Moore was mad.
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largest
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-to the dust with all the enemies of and steel manufactiiring' centers of
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Une·
the allied countries.
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Germ�n people.
Germ-any. The most important cities ing hU'nded 0\'01', owing to H mutinous he
Amen."
long one. Not less tluin twa
began to feel unwell and went to
Among the financial termg includ·
In the year 1915 the German ruler are Cologne. Essen, Dusseldorf, Cob. state, the allies ,·eEen·e the light to
thousand people Pllraded: led by the
Mr. Birg's to rest. He thought little of
ed are restitution for damage done
lens, Borrn and Aix·LD.Chapelle.
Statesboro fire department with It.
said:
It occupy Helgoland as nn advance buse the
spell, however, and sat in the
to enablo them to enforce the terms.
by the German armies; restitution of
!lOur brave soldiers have shown is the m.ost westerly provinr..e of
danging bells and flying colors, the
house for some time, He
the cash taken f,·om the national bonk
worse
grew
themselves to be invincible in battle Prussia by which it was acquired in
flags of the United States and the
and Isy down, expiring in a few min
of Belgium and return of
Amterdam, Sunday, Nov. 10.
gold taken .gainst nearly the whole world. The 1815.
Confederacy, and Uncle Sam in unl.
Will",m Hohenzollern, the former em. ute".
from Russia and Roumnnia.
Next
in
size is Alsace�Lorraine.
war drama now is
Corm. The parade wI's around the
coming to a close."
The startling information of his
per·or· of Germany, his eldest "on and
The military terms include the sur·
court house square to the
To \he King of the Senussi he said: Torn from France after the Franco.
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death wa". phoned to his
Field Marshal von
-render of 5,000 guns, half field and
here.
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Hindenburg,
Prussian
war
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"Our common enemies whom allah
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home in the
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will annihilate to the last man, shall
t;ime,
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Regarding the United States, the
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Dutch government. The blind on the ing. The funer·al was held from the
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Emperor declared:
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at
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crowd over-filled the
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'The
building two to
The ex-emperor, it is reported
lorries, the railways of Alsace·Lor· the war. I shall
here,' services being condu�ted by Rev. J. one. Those who could get in did
stand no nonsense principal towns 'He Metz, Strassburg,
so,
B. l'hrasher, assisted by Rev. J. F.
WIIS on his way to the British
raine for use by the allies and stores
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fr·om the Americuns. My destructive Muehlhausen and Kolmar.
It con.
when he was headed off by Singleton and Re,'. T. J. Cobb. The
of coal and iron also are included.
A. M. Deal was chariman of
sword has crushed the Russians. In a tains· the great iron ore district of sUl"rer�der
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close. In a just cause I am ready many.
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to force myself to be cruel."
Spangled Banner," by
Bavaria, est war in
than thirty yearJ ago, and was one of
ended
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In connection with the abandoning
history
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after
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time.
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in extent and has
by Rev. J. B. Thrasher, Re,..1.
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i. provided that the allies shall hold
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Singleton, Hon. G S. Johnston,
thing but a victory for the German about �50,000 inhabitants.
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a
chiefly
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Bannen, Hon. T. J: Den
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morning,· and in a
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complete victory has been gained with ing to, althou!:h detached from the few seconds was
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Grand Duchy of Oldenburg.
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by
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by
come a neutral zone and the bank
hou,· and to give room for a presenta
"Gelmany is invincible in spite of enclosed in th,e Rhine province. Its
The terse announcement .t the sons, Mr. Sidney Smith and Albert tion
held by the Germans is to be evacuat·
of the United War Work by Hon.
the
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and
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Smith,
I.
Mrs.
department
not
tell
daughters,
did
ed in nineteen allYs.
R. Lee Moore.
The armistice and
anything
ulation abaut 45,000:every day confirms this anew.
of the scene at Marshal Foeh's head. M. Foy, lind Misses Nellie and Annie
is for thirty days, but the President
And it was in the contributions to
The total area of the Grand
Germany knows her strength and she
Duehy
at the time the armistice Smith.
spoke of the war as "coming to an relies on God's
this work that the actual gauge of the
of Hesse is 2,965 square miles and its quarter.
help.
was signed.
It WDS stated, however,
end."
enthusiasm of the people was had. Aa
"The foe is defending his native tots I population is 1,300,000.
The
PRINTER'S ERROR DEFEATS
that at 5 o'clock Paris time the sig.
German troops are·to retire at once soil
a
starter, $100 subscriptions were
foot by foot. This is the resist- capital of Hesse, which is on the west
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
natures of Germany's delegates were
from any territory held by
asked
for, and nineteen wef'e given in
Russia, ance of despair, but it must be bro- bank of the Rhine, is Mainz, one of
to the document which blasted
affixed
Roumanin and Turkey before the war.
double·quick time. Dropping to $50
ken. He has prepared his soup and the principal fortresses of Germany.
forever the dreams which embroiled Referred to Section Not Intended to
The allied forces are to have ae-- now he must
Evacuation of this territory also
subscriptions, eighteen were given.
sup it. I look to you to
Be Aff.ct.d.
the world in a stmggle which has cost
cess to the evacuated
followed by twenty for $25 each. It
frees from German control the nomiterritory either see to it.
at the very lowest estimate 10,000,·
Nov. 12.-0fficjul circles was an enthusiastic
Atlanta,
through Dantzig or by the river Vis·
meeting. Th.
"All Germany conterilplates with nally independent Gr.nd Duchy of
000 human live,;.
tula.
The unconditional capitulation
'".� much stirred up and a great many people were glad, and they exPressed
.pride her brave sons whose deeds with Luxemburg which, invaded by Ger·
When
wnr
the
of all German forces in East AfricR
began the Teutonic peopJe urc amused over one of the their gladness in dollars. Men from
God's help will be a landmark On the many at the beginning of the war, has
alliance wus headed by two of the constitutionul amendments
within 011e month is provided.
been completely unde,· its control
supposed every part of the county responded in
road to final victory."
houses
hl
produest
history-the Ho· to have b�en passed at the last gen· ell the calls, and the total sum reaaid
German troops which have not left
III 1917 the head' of the Ge,man since.
henzollersn
and
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To·
eral election but which later develop. lit the
the invaded territories which specifi- notion
Hapsburgs.
meeting was far over $3,000.
said:
duy William II of Germany is a fugi· ments show to h"ve amounted practiDISCONTINUE APPLICATIONS
cally includes Alsace-Lorraine within
-Monday was a great day for StateI
"If the enemies do not want peace,
tive
in
Holland
and
I
Charles
of
Aus·
to
a
farce because of an un noted boro and Bulloch county. Never had
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fourteen days b�come prisoners of then
cally
we must bring peace
by shatter.
triu, while he may be still in his own en'OI' in the original bill which was there been so much
war.
rejoicing in ada,.
ing in with iron fist and shining sword
his been stripped of power copied on the ballots.
country,
The repatrintion of the thousallds
Washington, Nov. 12.-0rders arc
the doors of those who will not have
TJre amend.
Ulld has seen his empire shattered to ment was intended to
of civilians deported from France
for
an
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provide
being sent out today to the heuds of
peace.
-Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 8n- incr,,"se in cleric-a I
·and Belg,ium within fourteen
all military departments to discon. pieces.
expense for the
STOPPED ON THE MINUTE
days
"Victory in the coming- year will
other of .the rulers in the Teutonic
in
·also is required.
the
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of
15
anu.
gO'lernor,
again be on our side and on that of tinue at once the Rcceptance of appli.
combination, has fled from hi COun- ments, all were explained to the vot.Freedom of access to the Baltic, our
With Americ�n Forces in France,
allies. If only we can cast the cations for admission to the central
try, and Mohamed V, of Turkey, who ers except the second, which merely
witb power to occupy German forts
burden on the Lord. He will smite officers' training camps. No decision
Monday, Nov. ll-Signal corps wirel,
also joined in the Lttempt of Germany read for or
in the Kattegllt is another provision.
the
amendment
has
been
against
re"ched
the foe hip and thign as he did Ama.
telephones and runners were used in
,·egarding classes to donimante the
world, is·dead, slain to article 6, section 1, o[ the Consti·
The Germans also must reveal
mines, lek, the p,·ototype of perfidous Eng. now in progress at these camps, but
carrying the armistice ordera, and 80
the
of
an
hand
assassin.
tution of Georgia.
A great many well did the
it was intimated here that these stu· by
poisoned wells and like agencies of land.
big maebine work that
While
the
curtain
was rolling down
'destruction and the allied blockade
people voted for the <lmendmen.t with· even patrol commanders bad reeeive4
"Our U·boats are not 'going to rest dents will be permitted to complete
on
the
most
ill
stupendous tragedy
out knowing just what it meant as
is to remain unchanged
the orders well in advance of the
during the until, with God's help, the enemy is the course.
I
mankincl's history, events were mov· there wa& no
explanation to guide hour. Apparently the Germans ala"
period of armistice.'
PIan. for disbanding the student
beaten. With the help of God, who
with
terrible
swiftness
in
Ger·
ing
them
All ports o.n the Black Sea occupied
intelligently; ano it now trans· had been equally diligent· hi gettinc
has hitherto graciously protected us, anny training c�rps, inaugurnted by
the nation about which revolv� pires that article
the war department to train men for many,
6, section 1. refers the orders to their fighting line. Notby Germans tre to be surrendered the enemy shall have a decision.
ed the plot and the counterplot of th� to the judicial
and Russian war vessels recently tak·
powers of the state withstanding the hard fighting the,;
"England is partieularly the enemy commissions, probably will be han. dr. rna. Berlin,
Co·
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defines
their
Leip"ic,
Stuttgart,
exercise.
·en by the German naval forces also
did on Sunday to hold back the Amer
to be struck down, however difficult dIed in conjun-tion with general de.
logne, Hamburg and Frankfort are in
As the people voted ·on one section
;are to be surrendered to the allies.
mobilization plans later.
icans, the German. were able to brins
it may be.
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are
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the "high opots" of the
stated Ilt the war departthe firing to an abrupt end at the
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last week raised the red flag at Keil. intended, it is declared
that
ment toda, that 110 change would be
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by
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work
the
be.
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present
Germany!t acceptance of the Lord of Creation above'an uncon.
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of specially. training ing sanctuary
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turn
of
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and then huve it ratified in the gen·
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MRS. E. T. DENMARK.
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held fI conference of his workers at lots were cast in Bulloch county TucsStatesboro yesterday at which enthu s- day in the election for United States
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(rom

....

all

over

th.is

town

doing thi.,

rent

has gone too high and you can own your home cheaper
If you
than yu can rent, by borrowing in this way.
want to you can pay by the month, quarterly or annual.
Iy, but
DO NOT RENTI
I am in position to aaaist you in buying your farm in
the same manner, lend you money and you can pay any
way you desire, time from thirty daya to twenty yeara.
See me at once and buy your home in town or farm
and go to improving it, the increaae in value is ao fall
that it will aoon be ao that you cannot buy.

_

CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Collections
Firat National Bank Bldg.

Specialty.

a

.

.

.

Blitch-Parrish Co.
I

.

Dry G�ods, Shoes� Clothing

'city

�

J

Wish to Say

'

APPRECIATING THE FACT THAT-OUR FARMER FRIENDS ARE NOr GETTING THE PRICES FOR COTTON
THAT THEY HAD A ·REASON 'f0 EXPECT,. WE HAVE DECIDED TO SHAR E WITH THEM A PART ·OF THEIR
LOSSES BY PLACING ON SALE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MERCHAN
DISE; BOUGHT AT CLOSE PRICES,
AND WHICH WE ARE WILLING TO SELL FOR CASH
ONLY, AT A VERY SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT RE
DUCED PRICES TO BEGIN AND CONTINUE FOR A LIMITED TIME.
.

THE TIME TO BUY GOODS IS WHEN· YOU NEED THEM, AND THE PLACE TO BUY IS WHERE YOU CAN
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT. YOU WILL FIND MANY ARTICLES BOUGHT ONE AND TWO YEARS AGO.
THAT ARE TO GO AT OLD PRICES.

----SOME OF THE

UNDERWEAR
----

$2.QO
$1.00

-

Union Suits at, per .uit
•
Also Ladies', Missess' and Childrens' of all kinds at
very low prices.

Boys'

LADIES READY·TO·WEAR
And Millinry

We

have here that which represents oll the latest in
all to be reduced to make sur·e of

styles and material,
quick sales.

You will find
Shoes to

•

SHOES!!

WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES

line of

Ladies', Men's and Childrens'
be complete and priced right down to the lowest
our

In this we have Edwin Clapps shoes for men;
dollnr.
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies; Lad and Lassie, Play
Hose and Red Goose shoe •. for Children, and the be.t in
work shoes for all.

MEN'S HATS
We h"ve 1,500 Men's
M!lts in Stetson, Knox, Herald,
and other well known brands, in every color and
shape,
bought at or near old prilles, all to go at very reduced

prices.

SPECIAL

"

NOTIONS
Our stock is complete and

VAl.UES FOR CASH ONLY----

SHOES!

One lot of Men's Underwear in both fleeced a11(1
,·ibbed at, per suit
.�
$1.75
Also Men's Ribbed Union Suits good qualitY,at per

suit

REAL

up-to·date.

One lot of Ladies' Shoes in· Bm'lll sizes und good
quality to of grom $2.00 up, but much less than e can
buy them for toduy.

Good Giighams, per yard

Tupelo Cheviott� per yard
River Side Plaids, per yard
Armenia Plaids, per yard
Sea Island, 40·inches at

1!6c

.

:

Z6c

c

26c
20c
22c

Wool and cotton·mixed Plaids worth $1.00 aL_-

�

__

65c

MEN'S AND BOY'S SUITS
All Men's and Boy's Suits bOlj$ht right and marked
up right but which we are gong fo sell at 20 per cent
ds.ount, and in this line we have a well bought lot of
merohandise.

.

,

HOSIERY
Anything you

i1

ed in the best

i

,

I

_.

�

could

·bu.y.

IN MAKING THE PRICES WE ARE GOING· TO GIVE YOU WE HAVE A
DOUB;LE PURPOSE; WE WISH TO. AS
ABOVE SHARE A PART OF YOUR LOSSES, AND AGAIN WENEE D THE ACTUAL CASH TO MEET OUR
SINCE WE HAVE THE GOODS AND ARE WILLING TO MAKE CLOSE
OBLIGATIONS,
WE FEEL

AND

1'HAT WE CAN ACCOMPLISH BOTH PURPOSES.
COME TO SEE US AND BE CON:VINCED.

PRICES,

-

amend-I

I

.

we

WE CANNOT LIST ALL THE GOODS WE HAVE TO OFFER NOR
CAN WE ENUMERATE ALL PRICES, BUT
SIMPLY ASK THAT YOU COME IN AND SEE WHAT WE, HAVE AND WE KNOW THAT WE CAN PROVE TO
YOU
,THAT WE MEAN BUSINESS.

STATED

.

'

-

.

�.

�,

th�I'ln��

olllc··F•

...

front?f

�

Iia�

o1"'�

_

